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ABSTRACT 

Climate Change is one of the rising issues in contemporary world. A slew of severe climatic 

consequences emerges, including disturbance of the hydrological cycle, fast glacier melting, and 

extreme and unpredictable weather patterns. These fast climatic changes are limiting human 

existence and have significant ramifications for critical supplies of livelihood and development 

such as water, food, and energy. Adapting to severe climatic consequences while also transforming 

its development model to efficient and renewable energy sources in order to meet the long-term 

goal of the Paris Climate Agreement (2015) is difficult. Climate change issue came into debate 

after Stockholm Conference, 1972. United Nation is biggest platform to deal with climate change 

with making difference treaties and accords and is helping to make policies internationally and 

domestically. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), U N Framework Convention 

on Climate Change (UNFCCC), Kyoto Protocol, and Paris agreement are key policies making base 

regarding climate change. Despite having huge consensus on those agreements and accords, still 

difficult on implementation and this is major challenge of global climate change policies. 

Nepal imust adapt to these negative iclimatic changes while still contributing isuccessfully to the 

2015 iParis iClimate Agreement targets without jeopardizing iits economic development. Being 

much ivulnerable iin case of climate change, Nepal isuccessfully working with policies and different 

institutional imechanism more on adaptation. Nepal's National Climate iChange iPolicy (2019), 

Fifteenth Periodic Plan iand Sustainable development goals focus on iattaining ilong-term 

idevelopment via climate resilience. iClimate resilient development, on the other hand, inecessitates 

specific measurable and achievable mitigation iand adaptation targets, as well as ia iwell-coordinated 

institutional structure of itracking and facilitation from the center iand a well-informed and 

resourceful iclimate response structure at the local ilevel. iIn ipolicy iframeworks, such an integrated 

and iinclusive iapproach iexists, ibut it is not successfully incorporated in the institutional structure. 

Keywords: Climate Change Policy, Nepal, Mitigation, Adaptation
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

 

Climate change is a distinctively global concern due to its massive negative consequences across 

globe. The formation of a collective will and reaction in the age of globalization is complicated by 

the diffuse structure of international decision-making. Because of the scope and complexity of 

climate change, no state can successfully combat its consequences. Thus, to produce collaborative 

efforts for its solution, international climate change regime needs a worldwide consensual climate 

change policy more accurately. The same complexity has sparked convoluted political 

disagreements among international players, including states and non-state groups, complicating 

the international climate change system. Understanding the international climate change regime, 

its formation, and limitations necessitates not only an understanding of the science that has brought 

this issue to international attention, but also an understanding of the political and economic 

foundations that underpin interstate negotiations. 

The primary goal iof climate ichange policy is to reduce igreenhouse gas (GHG) emissions into ithe 

atmosphere via mitigation and ito strengthen vulnerable populations' capabilities ithrough 

adaptation (IPCC, 2015). The fossil-based contemporary iand industrialized economic isystems that 

rely ion cheap but filthy energy iand power sources like icoal, oil, and gas iare the major producers 

of igreenhouse gases. This conventional western iparadigm iof idevelopment, which focuses on ithe 

forces of production and iconsumption using the environment and iits resources, is regarded as the 

essential ipath to growth, and hence aspired iby both rich developed and poor emerging icountries. 

The unbreakable link between fossil fuels, contemporary civilization, and iclimate change cannot 

be idenied. The statement's underlying assumption is obvious: modern technological society iis 

based ion ifossil ifuels, iand a successful climate ichange regime aimed at naturally acceptable ilevels 

of greenhouse emissions necessitates replacing ifossil fuels with alternative energy sources to 

ipower modern civilization. Attributing contemporary technological civilization to ifossil fuels is in 

a isense, admitting that ithe western industrialized states iare isubstantially to blame for ithe 
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accumulating greenhouse gases that cause iglobal warming and eventually iclimate change. This 

also imeans that measures to reduce fossil fuel iemissions, iknown as mitigation, will degrade quality 

iof life in western industrialized states, iwhich are commonly ireferred to as the North due to their 

geographic position (Archer, 2001). Mitigation will also limit the Southern emerging states' ability 

to grow in accordance with the Western model of development, which encourages the extraction 

of fossil fuels, oil, gas, and coal—all of which are rich sources of greenhouse emissions (Archer, 

2001).  

Climate change has a wide range of consequences, both beneficial and bad, that vary by location 

and are equally dependent on a state's financial capacities (The science, 2015). Temperature rises 

in some locations, such as the Arctic, may open iup new prospects for life and growth in previously 

iuninhabited areas (Paterson, 1996). iHowever, ithe inegative iconsequences are catastrophic, such ias 

rising sea levels that wipe iout coastal regions and, most significantly, itiny island nations, iresulting 

iin mass ienvironmental refugees, new illnesses, iand biodiversity loss (Paterson, 1996). 

Furthermore, rising temperatures would cause glaciers to melt, which is a renewable source of 

electricity and irrigation for many locations, disrupting the natural flow of water and agricultural 

output. Because of their inadequate political and economic infrastructure, underdeveloped 

countries would be severely impacted. 

Environmental pollution's transboundary consequences and bilateral conflicts over natural 

resource usage between surrounding nations ihave made sustainable idevelopment ia itopic iof major 

concern iand iinterest ifor iinternational irelations scholars. Since 1972, this connection has been 

acknowledged worldwide, and it began a diplomatic process in partnership with the United Nations 

Environmental Program (UNEP) that resulted in a number of international accords (O'Neill, 2009). 

Global iclimate ichange as a threat ito mankind as ia whole has yet ito ibe ifully iunderstood and 

prioritized as ia isecurity iconcern, ibecause threat in iinternational relations is istill imostly defined in 

terms of another state in an anarchic international isystem. The emerging idea ithat ienvironmental 

iconcerns, particularly climate ichange iand ithe resulting calamities as 'apocalypse,' are ia ithreat ito iall 

iand a duty of all challenges this iold notion of security i(Carey, 2000). In light of ithe new natural 

risks, this new idea of security has to be evaluated. 
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Stopping harmful concentrations and inputs of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere, as 

well as reducing the negative and unavoidable repercussions of climate change, are at the heart of 

international climate change policy. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 

Change (UNFCCC) created "mitigation" and "adaptation" techniques for these aims (Labatt, 

2007). Mitigation is more contentious than adaptation since it has a direct impact on state 

economies; nonetheless, adaptation iis not without ipolitical and economic complexities. iAdaptation 

iand imitigation iare inow deemed essential, especially iwith ithe ipublishing iof the Stern Review, 

which iestimates ithat climate change ramifications might cost iup ito i5percent of global GDP per 

iyear, iwhile idecreasing iemissions would cost less than 1 ipercent. (Review, 2009). Understanding 

imitigation and adaptation plans, iwhich are at ithe heart of international iclimate change policy, is 

critical inot just for assessing state cooperation, ibut also for gaining insight into how development 

and the environment interact in poor nations.   

1.1 Nepal’s Policy Response  

Nepal is a developing country. Agriculture is the country's principal source of revenue. As a 

developing nation with massive trade imbalance, insufficient infrastructure, bad governance, 

antiquated technology, lack of ability and pervasive poverty—it ishares iall ithe iproblems of 

Southern icountries iabout climate change (Karki, 2022). It features a diverse terrain of plateaus, 

plains, and mountains, with a mostly chilly temperature. Air, iwater, iand isoil ipollution, ias well as a 

lack of effective mechanisms and political will to address them, have already caused significant 

environmental concerns (Karki, 2022). Nepal faces both difficulties and possibilities as a result of 

global climate change. Due to climate change and Nepal's unique geology, the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) explicitly stated in its 2001 and 2007 findings that the Himalayan 

area and Nepal will experience extreme weather events (Karki, 2022). Nepal has challenges in 

adapting to climate change consequences such as the melting of its glaciers, which had previously 

served as a renewable source of freshwater supply. This will result in water scarcity, low 

agricultural yields, negative impacts on livestock and biodiversity, the appearance of new illnesses, 

the endangerment of the country's coastal areas, population relocation, and overall environmental 

and economic degradation. Several devastating floods have hit Nepal, virtually paralyzing the 

country's infrastructure and exposing its vulnerabilities. According to Mandal, the floods cost 
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Nepali Rupees (NRs.) 841 million between April 2016 and April 2017 (Mandal, 2019). Financial 

losses of this size spark a debate about whether the ecological version of state security should be 

included (Mandal, 2019). 

As a developing country, it is the least responsible for climate change, with only 0.027 percent of 

worldwide greenhouse gas emissions (MoPE, 2015). Nonetheless, Nepal would be severely 

impacted by climate change (ranked fourth and thirty-first in terms of climate change susceptibility 

and flood hazards, respectively) (UNDP, 2015). As a result, it is entitled to all inecessary itechnical 

iand ifinancial iadaptation iand mitigation support in order to strengthen its capability without 

jeopardizing its development efforts. As a result, Nepal imust ibase iits igrowth on a solid foundation 

of environmentally isustainable ialternative ienergies. The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), 

in particular, allows industrialized nations to earn carbon icredits iby iinvesting iin iemission-

reduction iinitiatives iin ideveloping icountries i(Grover, 2008). This necessitates a national policy 

response to international climate change policy that is largely centered on the objectives of capacity 

building and sustainable development. 

2.  Statement of the problem  

Climate change is global problem due to its impacts and consequences. Each developed and 

developing states are responsible for anthropogenic climate change. After scientific research and 

collected data on impacts of climate change directed way to resolve climate change internationally 

(IPPC, 2015). Under United Nation, several policies regarding climate change made essential steps 

and global agreements to mitigate and adaptation. Despites of long run of international debates 

and disagreements, global climate change policies have been developed with slow process. Now, 

United Nation Framework Convention of Climate Change (UNFCCC) made international 

environmental treaty to combat "dangerous human interference with the climate system", in part 

by stabilizing greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere (UNFCC, nd).  Kyoto protocol and 

Paris agreement are two important treaties that directed by UNFCCC (Paris agreement is legally 

binding), pave global consensus on climate change. It covers climate change mitigation, 

adaptation, and finance and agreement was negotiated by 196 parties at the 2015 (UNFCCC, nd). 
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To achieve sustainable goal, mitigation and adaptation on climate change consequences, these 

agreements are important and guiding for climate change policy making process. 

Natural catastrophes such ias floods, which iare mostly related to global iclimate change and iseverely 

harmed its infrastructure iand lives. As it iis believed that global iclimate change with its iinescapable 

devastating consequences icould further incapacitate iNepal’s growth. Nepal istarted to address such 

iproblems and climate change ipolicy from early time iof international conventions. Nepal irecently 

replaced Nepal iClimate Change Policy i(2012) by National Climate Change iPolicy (2019) to isecure 

climate resilient idevelopment iand iachieve sustainable development i(NCCP, 2019). Nepal’s 

climate ipolicy goal of iclimate resilient development iis ievaluated iin ilight of the irequired essentials 

of ithe iconcept, the 15th periodic iplan and Sustainable Development iGoals i(SDGs) Status and 

Roadmap: i2016 i-2030 istrength of its ipolicy frames and ioperational iviability and iinfrastructure 

(NPC, 2019).  

3. Research Questions 
The research questions on politics of climate change in major global climate change policy: 

Nepal’s policy responses are: 

1. How major global climate change policy has been developed?  

2. What are the major achievements of global climate change policy?   

3. How Nepal is responding global climate change policy? 

4. Objectives of Study 
The study is focused on the following objectives:  

I. To research development of global climate change policy  

II. To draw attention to the consequences of climate change for Nepal and the current gaps in 

its policy response; 

III. To investigate solutions for Nepal's capacity building and sustainable development within 

the framework of worldwide climate change policy design. 
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5. Significance of Study 

The iresearch imakes a significant contribution ito ithe fields of international relations iand 

ienvironmental science. There are few istudies ion the subject of establishing iconnections ibetween 

these two, and they ifrequently ilack ia viewpoint from developing countries (Karki, i2022). iIt 

icontains an evaluation of ithe ilocal iand international efforts on global iclimate ichange iregime, as 

well as an assessment iof iclimate change consequences and prospects ifor iNepal. The shortcomings 

in policy and igovernment infrastructure that ihave ibeen revealed will aid authorities iin ireevaluating 

and closing the igaps. At this ipoint, ithe current study is inot ionly a source of information ifor istudents 

in both disciplines, ibut also a ihelpful document for iNepalese ipolicymakers and stakeholders. i
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CHAPTER 2 

Literature Review 

The majority of ithe istudies ifocus on several components iof ithe intended study, including the 

iscientific idimension of climate change, ithe ipolitical and economic underpinnings iof iinternational 

climate change ipolicymaking, iand, ilast but not least, ithe ievaluation of Nepal's climate change 

ipolicy. Dana Desonie's book iClimate: iOrigins and Impacts iof iClimate Change provides a ithorough 

iexamination of the causes iand ieffects of climate change (Desonie, i2008). iNatural iand human-

induced influences iare idiscussed. Finally, strategies such as iadaptation iand mitigation measures 

iwere iinvestigated. It is a crucial icontribution iand source for the iplanned iresearch since it contains 

ia ifull iscientific explanation of global warming, the carbon icycle, iand greenhouse gases, as iwell ias 

how to resist ithem. iAll iof ithe above topics are iaccompanied iby iseveral graphs and illustrations that 

ihelp ito isimplify the science of global iclimate ichange. Jerry Silver's book: Global iWarming iand 

Climate Change, is another noteworthy contribution ito iunderstanding the science of iglobal iclimate 

change, with ian iemphasis ion greenhouse gas emissions (Jerry, 2008).    

Similarly, iJulie Kerr Casper's book iGreenhouse iGases: Worldwide Impacts, emphasizes 

greenhouse igases i(Julie, 2010). In addition, the iimpact iof climate change, carbon sequestration, 

iand imitigation iand adaptation programs are idiscussed. iNatelie Goldstein's book Worldwide 

Warming iexamines inot ijust the scientific aspects iof iclimate change, but also international 

ienvironmental idocuments to show how climate ichange ibecame ia global concern (Goldstein, 

2009). Berz Metz addresses scientific elements of climate change and makes connections between 

climate change, development, and energy (Metz, 2009). Though iFrances Drake's book Global 
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Warming: iThe iScience of Climate Change icovers ihard iscientific nuances of climate ichange ithat 

iwill inot be discussed, the last ichapters iare ion the indirect effects of climate change iand 

igovernmental iresponses to them. The iimportance iof a consensual policy ihas been stressed by the 

author (Drake, 2000).   

Different writers ihave idiscussed ithe political and ieconomic ibasis of international ienvironmental 

ipolitics in general, and iclimate ichange policy in particular. Peter iDauvergne's iedited work, 

Handbook of iEnvironmental iPolitics, iis ia significant contribution ito the knowledge of 

environmental ipolitics. iIt begins with the tragedy iof ithe icommons, then moves on ito iNorth-South 

iconflicts, environmental governance, and ifinally, ithe iimpact of scientific communities on 

ienvironmental ipolitics (Dauvergne, 2005). J iFrances iDrake's book Climate of Injustice, Global 

iInequality, iNorth-South Politics, and Climate iPolicy iprovides insight into the glaring economic 

iinequality ibetween the North iand ithe South, as well as ithe ipolitics and roadblocks iit ihas icreated iin 

the idevelopment iof iinternational climate change policy i(Drake, i2000). iTo help readers grasp 

inertia, imany iexplanations have been provided. It iis ia icommendable effort to bridge the divide 

between the two parties. Finally, the iauthor iemphasizes ithe importance of isensible iinternational 

climate policy. Kate O Neil's ibook, iEnvironment iand iInternational Relations, aids in 

comprehending ithe ilink ibetween ithe ienvironment and international relations. The book delves iinto 

ithe imany ipolitical iand ieconomic bases of the two's interplay, as well ias iinternational iinstitutions 

iand iideas ithat explain how they interact (Neil's, i2009). iMathew iPaterson's ibook iGlobal Warming 

and Global Politics delves at ithe icomplexities iof environmental politics in the icontext iof 

international relations (Paterson, 1996). I 
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The imost iprominent writer on environmental politics is iMathew iPaterson. iThe intricacy of 

international climate ipolicy iis iexamined in light of all iexisting itheories iof iinternational irelations in 

this ibook. iFurthermore, ithe political and economic ifactors ithat iare iimpeding the establishment of 

ia iworldwide iclimate ipolicy are investigated. Michele M. Betsill, Kathryn iHochstetler, iand 

iDemitris iStevis edited book International Environmental iPolitics, iwhich iis idivided iinto three parts: 

ithe icontext iof ithe istudy iof international environmental ipolitics, ithe iforces ithat shape international 

ienvironmental ipolitics, and the inormative iframeworks ifor ievaluating iinternational environmental 

politics (Betsill, i2006). iThe ibook iis a distillation of iinternational ienvironmental ipolitical disputes, 

and it iwill ibe iheavily iused in the iproposed iresearch.  

While italking about The iParis iAgreement (PA),2015, this iaims to counterbalance the threat iof 

climate change by imaintaining iglobal temperature well ibelow i2 degree Celsius made inumerous 

ipublications on climate change iadaptation ibut where Nepal was inot iexcused. iMany iresearch and 

investment environment iwere icreated ifor national policy iframeworks ito iadopt climate change 

adaptation ipolicy isuch ias: 15th Periodic Plan i(2019/2020–2023/24), iNational iAdaptation 

Programme of Action i(NAPA) i(2010), iLAPA i(2011) iand Climate Change Policy (2011) i(GoN 

i2019). iNepal ideveloped ia National Framework on LAPA iin i2011 ito undertake adaptation efforts 

at the ilocal ilevel iand iguarantee iclimate ichange iadaptation iinclusion iat iall ilevels iof ithe inational 

planning process iwhich ienabled iopen ispace ifor iclimate ichange iadaptation and was facilitate to 

research iby iproject iinvestment iand ifunding (Regmi and Karki 2010). These iprocess isupport ito 

iresearch ion iadvancement iof iadaptation ithat iconnect the sustainability, ineeds iof isociety and further 

study. A imultidisciplinary ior iinterdisciplinary iapproach, in which disciplinary iknowledge iis 

iexchanged ior integrated, is ideemed inecessary ito iensure ithat iresources iare properly invested, 
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research iis iconducted, iand iknowledge iof ipresent istatus and gaps in adaptation iaction iis iregularly 

iupdated iand iused ito iinform iat all level of igovernment i(Karki, i2022).  

Nepal is making istrong iefforts ito iaddress climate change through ipolicy idesign, iinstitutional 

iarrangements iand strengthening, program creation, and iimplementation iin iresponse ito iregional 

iand iinternational initiatives (MoPE, 2016). With the iadoption iof ithe iUnited iNations iFramework 

iConvention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) iin i1992, inational igovernments iwere iurged ito 

implement a variety iof ipolicies ito ilimit ithe iaverage iglobal itemperature increase and mitigate the 

iunavoidable iconsequences i(UN, i1992). iMany igovernments ihave established adaptation policies 

and iplans iat ivarious ilevels ito irespond to climate change consequences, and ithese ipolicies iand iplans 

ihave ibeen iincorporated iinto wider development plans and iagendas i(IPCC, i2014). iNepal ialso 

icreated iand submitted a National Adaptation iProgramme iof iAction i(NAPA) ito ithe iUnited Nations 

Framework Convention on iClimate iChange i(UNFCCC) iin i2010, ioutlining iits inational iadaptation 

igoals in response to such iclimate irisks iand ihazards i(MoE, i2010). In addition, in 2011, the 

iGovernment iof iNepal i(GoN) iapproved ia inational iclimate ichange istrategy iand a National 

Framework iof iLocal iAdaptation iPlan iof iAction i(LAPA) ito carry out the NAPA ipriorities i(Regmi, 

i2010). iRecognizing ithe ineed ito itransition ito low-carbon, climate-resilient development, Nepal 

iadopted ia iNational iREDD+ ipolicy iin i2018 ito assist govern REDD+ programs iin ithe icountry 

i(MoFE, i2018). i 

Kunwar iin ihis iarticle i“Study iand review CCA interventions iand iresearches iin iNepal” istates ithat 

iclimate ichange iimpacts always bridges the health, ihabitat, ilivelihood iand ienvironmental 

ihospitality isectors i(Kunwar, i2020). iHe ifurther iconcludes that most of the isignificant igaps iand 

ichallenges iin ithe isuccessful iimplementation iof iclimate ichange adaptation and mitigation programs 
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include ia ilack iof iunderstanding iof ithe iconsequences iof iclimate ichange ion ispecies and ecosystems, 

a weak assessment iand ilearning iprocess, iand iinsufficient icapacity i(Kunwar, i2020). iClimate ichange 

iadaptation has become a priority itogether iwith imitigation iin iinternational iand inational ipolicy 

iagendas ito ihandle ithis iproblem. iIn AR5 report of IPCC iadaptation idefines ias ithe iprocess iof 

iadjustment ito iactual or expected climate and its ieffects i(Pachauri, i2007). iBut iSwart ianalyses ithat 

ithere iare many challenges iand ihurdles iin iimplementation iprocess iof abundance adaptation 

strategies (Swart iet ial. i2014). I 

In irecent iyears, iscientific iefforts ito iunderstand imany iaspects of climate change adaptation policy 

have risen significantly iin iline iwith ipolicy idevelopment i(Thapa iet ial. 2020). According to iEnsor iet 

al the iIPCC iAR5 working group II (WG II) icompiled ithe imost irecent iscientific ievaluation iof 

iadaption progress. Too frequently, adaptation iresearch iand ipractice iignores ithe ilarger isocial imilieu 

iin which climate change is iunderstood i(Ensor iet ial. 2019). Ely ifurther iexplains ithat ibe iopened iup 

to climate change adaptation ipolicy ialternatives ito iaddress ithe icontext iand idrivers iof iclimate 

change, adaptation research and ipractice imust igrow iand ibe iestablished iin ia ilarger iframework (Ely 

et al. 2014). 

Ford analyses that iclimate ichange ipolicy iresearches iare limited in developing iand ileast ideveloped 

icountries i(Ford iet ial. i2015). While looking in Nepal’s context: iBecause iof ithe ismall iamount iof 

iscientific iresearch idone, ithe iIPCC AR4 Report identified ithe iHimalaya, iincluding iNepal, ias ia 

i"white ispot” (IPCC, nd). Adaptation is required iin idifferent iplaces ibased ion ithe idegree iof 

sensitivity and vulnerability to iclimate ichange i(Sarkodie iand iStrezov i2019). iBhattacharjee ifurther 

iprovides conclusion in his iarticle inamed i“the iimpact iof iclimate change on biodiversity in iNepal: 

icurrent iknowledge, ilacunae, iand iopportunities,” that there is limited iresearch ion iclimate ichange 
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iadaptation ipolicy iwhich idiscourage ito irespond climate change impacts i(Bhattacharjee iet ial., 

i2017). iAdaptation iissues iincrease iin iproportion ito ithe isize iand rate of climate change, and they 

concentrate iin iplaces iwhere imanagement itechniques ihave ibroken idown. iAdaptation iis ithus 

iparticularly icrucial iin iunderdeveloped inations, iwhere resources are scarce and ithe iconsequences 

of iclimate ichange iare amplified (UNFCCC, 2011).  

As climate change continues ito ipose ia ithreat ito iglobal idevelopment, it is critical ito ido iresearch ithat 

examines the state of iclimate iadaptation iknowledge iand ithe extent to which it iis ibeing iincorporated 

into regional, national, and iinternational ipolicies iand practices (Chaudhury at el., 2016). Similarly, 

SDPI (2003)'s iSustainable iDevelopment iand iSouthern Realities: Past and Future in iSouth iAsia' iis 

ia icollection iof essays produced by various sustainable development experts. Gyanendra Kumar 

Karki's essay on the South's worry over the North's irefusal ito icomply iwith ithe promised 

international norms adopted at ithe i1992 iRio iEarth iSummit iis ia ivaluable resource for the suggested 

research (Karki, 2021). However, there is certain comprehensive analysis of Nepal's climate 

change situation in the publication. 

Except for a few journal ipapers iand ireports iproduced iby researchers and iNGOs, ithere iis a isevere 

ilack iof iquality works on Nepal's climate change ipolicy. iThe iaverage inumber iof ipublished papers 

was 32.8 per iyear iduring ithe ipeak period (2015–2020), and 25.4 per year iwithin ia idecade (2010–

2020). After 2018, the itrend iwas iseen ito ibe ideteriorating. iHowever, because the sample was 

iconfined ito iJuly i2020, the authors must acknowledge that alternative trends may iexist i(Karki, 

i2022). iSapkota iand iexperts iexamine iseveral iimportant focuses on climate change policy 

formulation and irestrictions iin iNepal, iwhereas ithere iare inumerous iresearch iexamining ithe impact 

of climate change ion ibiodiversity iin iNepal i(Sapkota, i2019; iBhattacharjee, i2017). Nepal's limited 
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climate change literature focuses on planning and iimplementation idue to its geographical location, 

complex weather and socioeconomic diversity (Gentle, 2012; ADB, 2022). However, it lacks a 

comprehensive study and assessment of Nepal's international climate change strategy and policy 

response.  

Only ia ifew iresearch in Nepal have ilooked iat ihow ipolicy iand iinstitutional istructure impact adaption 

measures against iclimate ichange. iThe imajority iof ipast iresearch ihas focused on either adaptive 

measures or ipolicy iaction. iFor iexample: iAdger, iHug; iFord iand Pearce have only emphasized the 

needs iof iadaptation iactions ito ireduce ithe ieffect of climate change (Adger iet ial., i2003; iFord iet ial., 

i2010). Likewise, Ojha, iGhimire, iPain, iKhatri iand iDhungana ionly iobserved into ithe ipolicy 

idimensions ion iclimate ichange adaptation policies into iseveral isectors (Ojha et al., 2016). Agrawal 

ihave ifocused ion iinstitutional ipart iof iclimate ichange iadaptation i(Agrawal, 2010). At the isame itime, 

iMaharjan iand Maharjan have emphasized the decisive irole iof iclimate ipolicies iand iinstitutions iin 

effective adaptation ito iclimate ichange iin Nepal (Maharjan, 2017). Not ipolicy iand institutional 

arrangements, but also the iimplementing ielement iwith idifferent isector ion climate change is 

important. iTherefore, ithis paper focuses more insight on policy formation and gap mentioned 

above by authors and researchers. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Conceptual Framework/ Research Methodology 

3.1 Conceptual Framework 

 

3.2 Research Design  

The proposed study will be primarily based on both qualitative research but few quantitative 

research design will be used for climate change data analysis. It will adopt descriptive, critical and 

comparative methods for the analysis. Climate change politics as a central part, will serve as an 

independent variable to the research and international relations theories and approaches are as a 

dependent variable. 
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3.3 Research Site:  

Research will be conducted in Nepal with visit to departments, libraries and essential places needed 

to retrieve essential information and data. 

3.4 Data Collection Methods: 

The secondary data will be employed for the research purpose whereas primary data will be sought 

only if required. The collection of the secondary data will be done through books, journals’ paper, 

research articles, theses, and official reports of United Nations (UN), publications of think tanks, 

the newspaper articles, relevant blogs and websites along with the other relevant and reliable 

sources. In case of requirement, primary data will be collected by unstructured interviews with the 

experts, scholars and diplomats. 

3.5 Data Analysis Methods: 

Data retrieved will be critically analyzed and arguments will be developed based on the 

comparative interpretation of the data obtained.  The data obtained will be subjected to in-depth 

analysis and extraction of major findings based on the comparative study of international relations 

theories on climate change. 

3.6 Ethical Issues: 

Since the study is based on general theoretical and evidence-based interpretation and analysis. 

There are few risks of ethical concern to be arising however, in case of intellectual property rights 

and plagiarism, the research will try to mitigate that issue considering the ethics in research  
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CHAPTER 4 

Global Climate Change Policy 

The politics iof iglobal iclimate ichange are more complicated than ithe science. iIt is difficult but inot 

iimpossible, ito bring sovereign nations with conflicting interests and alternative interpretations of 

contentious concepts into a coherent policy framework. This ichapter itraces ithe ihistory of these 

ichallenges, ihighlighting the role of iinternational iactors in leveraging their iclout, iimpacts of 

technological innovations iand ienvironmental iinstitutions ion shaping ideas, identities, ioutcomes, 

iand the role iof iinternational iinstitutions iin bringing these disparate interests itogether iunder ione 

icollective iwill. After realizing the severe ieffects iof iglobal iclimate ichange, it was debated whether 

emission reduction ishould ibe iestablished iworldwide iand imade mandatory or should ibe idetermined 

ilocally iwhile itaking iinto account the state's resources, iconstraints, iand idevelopment igoals. As 

previously iindicated, ithe iquestion iof ifinancial iand itechnological aid to emerging icountries iin iorder 

to achieve iclean idevelopment ihas been equally important.  

4.1 Evolution 

Technological advancements and the advent of multinational organizations have profoundly 

impacted the modern world. Increased awareness of environmental issues and greatly increased 

international collaboration between governments and non-state entities have been made feasible 

by technological advancements. Environmental issues and their consequences on human 

civilizations were modified by refined scientific examination and dissemination of such 

information. Along with advances in science and technology, a revolutionary awareness of the 

indisputable, unavoidable necessity ifor iinternational iorganization ito icombat ior iminimize ipotential 

idisorder iin ithe iinternational isystem's ianarchic istructure was equally astounding. The ioverarching 

iideology iof iinternational iorganizations was to provide a much-needed platform for ifinding 

ipeaceful isolutions ito iglobal icrises iand iinter-state idisputes, and to substitute imeasures isuch ias 

balance of power with icollective isecurity iin iorder ito isustain iinternational iorder i(Best, 2004; Shah, 

2003). Furthermore, international iorganizations isuch ias ithe iUnited iNations Organization (UNO), 

which were ioriginally iestablished ito peacefully resolve igrave iissues iof iwar iand peace, high 
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politics, have ievolved iinto ia iforum ifor iinternational iactors to discuss iglobal ieconomics, 

iwidespread ipoverty, ienvironmental, iand ihealth iconcerns, as previously defined (Genest, 1996). 

The International Meteorological Organization (IMO), which has been assessing weather across 

states since 1787, became more successful when ithe iUnited iNations Organization (UNO) was 

established iin i1945 i(Paterson, 1996). With improved technology iand iintergovernmental 

icooperation, the IMO evolved iinto ithe iWorld iMeteorological Organization (WMO), which inow 

ihas a wider iglobal reach and more capabilities. 

Two iscientific istudies, "The Study of iCritical iEnvironmental Problems (SCEP)" in 1970 iand 

i"Study on Man's Impact on iClimate i(SMIC)" iin 1971, are credited with ilaying ithe iintellectual 

foundation for the 1972 Stockholm iConference ion iHuman iEnvironment, which resulted in ithe 

iUnited Nations Environmental Protection i(UNEP) i(Soltau, 2009). These two istudies idiscuss the 

consequences of growing iCO2 ilevels in the atmosphere (Bolin, 2007; iPaterson, i1996). The 

Stockholm conference focused mostly ion ienvironmental ipollutants, but it came ito ithe conclusion 

that comprehensive and iwell-coordinated iefforts are required to iunderstand iand itrack climate 

change. By i1973, iGARP's iobjectives had shifted from researching iatmospheric icirculation ito 

iinvestigating ithe icauses of human-caused iclimate ichange i(Bolin, i2007). Under the auspices iof 

iInternational iCouncil ifor Science (ICSU), the Scientific iCommittee ion iEnvironmental iProblems 

i(SCOPE) iassembled ecologists and geologists concerned iabout igrowing icarbon iconcentrations in 

the atmosphere. iSCOPE ibegan ia thorough examination of iatmospheric icirculation iin ilight iof 

biogeochemical cycles such ias icarbon, initrogen, iand phosphorus. The need for ia iconcerted 

iworldwide ieffort led to a series iof iworld iconferences ion iwater, ifood, desertification, and 

eventually iclimate iin iJune i1979, iwhich ifounded ithe World Climate Program (WCP) i(Paterson, 

i1996). iWCP imoved iits iattention away from daily weather ivariations iand itoward ilong-term iclimate 

trends. 

Despite intensive scientific attempts ito ilearn imore iabout the causes iand irepercussions of climate 

change, politicians iand istatesmen iwere imore interested in learning about ithe iwell-known inegative 

iconsequences iof climate change, such as increased iweather iseverity, idrought, iand iflooding. In 

other words, ithey iwere iconcerned iwith iassessing potential hazards (Joyce, 2015). iA ikey ifactor ifor 

ithis ithinking might be entrenched security anxiety in ithe ioften ichaotic iinternational isystem. 
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Environmental and geographical limits, ivulnerabilities, iand iadvantages, ion ithe iother ihand, ihave 

traditionally played a key irole iin iglobal irealpolitik iand iare thus an integral iaspect iof iinternational 

irelations. iNatural imilieu, ietymologically defined as surrounds, iis ian iimportant iaspect iof the 

environment in which idecision-makers imust ievaluate itheir ialternatives i(Vogler, i1996). Natural 

geographical position, notably superior command iat isea, ihas ibeen iregarded a major power 

ideterminant iby igeopolitical iscientists ilike as Alfred Thayer Mahan iand iHalford iMackinder 

(Chapman, 2011). iGeographical idynamics, iwith itheir iinherent irigidity were once thought to ibe 

ideterministic; inonetheless, iclimatic ichanges throughout time were quickly ishown ito ihave 

significant consequences. Huntington iand iWheeler, ias ireferenced iin Vogler, discovered "tides iof 

iclimatic ichange" ithat imight lead to the rise iand ifall iof istates iand empires (Vogler, 1996, p. 57). 

The Bolin’s paper looked at ihow ithe iglobe iis ifast changing at the expense iof inatural resources and 

habitat. It underlined igrowing idisparities ibetween iwealthy and poor, rapid environmental 

ideterioration, iand irising atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse igases iand sea level, iwith 

ihopeful ifood production, increased literacy, and idecreasing iinfant imortality (Bolin, 2007). 

iUnpredictable iand idisturbing ichangeable climatic changes are iknown ito ihave ia negative impact ion 

ithe icountry's economy iand socio-political istability. Despite these dire forecasts, iBolin iconcludes 

ithat the study sparked idiscussion iand ia istrategy for long-term economic growth that iwould iextend 

ithe inatural resource base. The study was welcomed by the UN iGeneral iAssembly, iwhere 

ivulnerable istates ito ifloods and droughts, such as ithe iMaldives iand iBotswana, respectively, 

demanded international iclimate ichange iaction (Bolin, i2007). 

Similarly, unfavorable iweather ipatterns iin the 1980s and ozone idepletion, ia iresult of rising 

greenhouse igas ilevels, iupset global governments, and the iMontreal iProtocol iwas ienacted in 1987 

after the iVienna iConvention iin 1985 (Paterson, 1996). Following ithe isuccess of the Montreal 

Protocol, agreement was reached on a similar imeasure ito icombat climate change. However, a 

consensus approach on iclimate ichange ihas ibeen ihampered iby a lack of clear threat iperception iand 

imore ieconomic ramifications in the case iof iimplementing adaptation and mitigation strategies ithan 

iin ithe case of protecting the iozone ilayer. iPaterson, Bolin and Soltau idescribe iseveral iconferences 

iorganized to bring disparate viewpoints together iinto ia isingle ipolicy iframework. In 1988, the 

Toronto iConference ion i"The iChanging iAtmosphere: Implications for iGlobal iSecurity," which 
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included scientists, governmental iand inon-state iofficials, proposed concrete actions i(Bates, i2008). 

Climate change has serious consequences, and initiatives to reduce CO2 levels in the atmosphere, 

as well as "World iAtmospheric iFund" for impoverished icountries, ihave ibeen iproposed. The 

burden of proof iwas iput ion iwealthy icountries during the New Delhi isummit iin i1989, iand 

ideveloping icountries tried to resolve the iproblem iin ithe iframework of the North-South divide. 

Green Summit, iJuly i1989; iNon-Aligned iCountries, iSeptember 1989; Noordwijk Conference, 

iNovember i1989; iand ia iconference of the Alliance of Small Island iStates iin ithe isame imonth 

irepresent a year in which global iwarming iand iits iramifications iare iaddressed on many venues by 

ivarious iplayers i(AOSIS) (Bates, 2008). Small iisland istates underscored the importance of rich 

governments' obligation to vulnerable developing states during these summits. They both stressed 

the significance of an international framework for enhancing collaboration among many parties in 

dealing with a complicated subject like climate change. 

Despite the worrisome finding of the scientific body WG-1, little homogeneity in reaction tactics 

was detected (Paterson, 1996). Instead of focusing on specific targets, the United States pursued 

national plans. These differing perspectives forced the creation of an international agreement. On 

December 21, 1990, the iUnited iNations iGeneral Assembly (UNGA) passed Resolution i45/212, 

icalling for climate protection and ipreservation iand iestablishing an International Negotiation 

iCommittee i(INC) ito iimplement ithe International Framework Convention ion iClimate iChange 

i(Paterson,1996). After nearly seventeen imonths iof italks iand ifive tense committee sessions, the 

igroup icame iup iwith ithe proposed climate regime (Soltau, i2009). iThe iUnited iNations iFramework 

iConvention on Climate Change i(UNFCC) iwas iratified iat the United Nations Conference ion 

iEnvironment iand Development (UNCED) in Rio de iJaneiro, iwith ideveloped icountries iagreeing ito 

reduce emissions of all greenhouse gases inot icovered iby ithe Montreal Protocol to 1990 levels iand 

iassist ideveloping icountries iin improving their adaptation capacity (Paterson, 1996; Boisson ind., 

i2011). 

The iinternational iclimate ichange regime's undercurrents progressively ideveloped ifrom ithe 

iperception iof climate change as a igrowing ithreat ito ithe requirement for the iestablishment iof ia 

iglobal iclimate convention. Since the Villach Conference iin i1985, iBodansky ihas ilisted ithe 

outcomes of numerous iconferences, iemphasizing ithe ilikelihood of a changing climate and the 
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inecessity ifor ia iglobal climate convention (Bodansky, 2001). iWhen ithe iUnited iNations iGeneral 

Assembly declared climate ichange i"a ishared iconcern" iin 1988, the Toronto iConference iactively 

ipursued ia 20 percent decrease in CO2 iemissions. iSimilarly, ithe iNoordwijk igreenhouse conference 

calls for developed inations ito istabilize igreenhouse igas iemissions, iand the first IPCC report, 

ireleased iin i1990, iexpressed alarm about a ipredicted irise iof 0.3°C every decade i(Bodansky, i2001). 

iBodansky ihas ipresented the specifics iof ithe idifferent ievents iuntil the implementation of the 

iFramework iConvention ion Climate Change (1992), as well as the organizers and outcomes of 

these events, in the Annexure. 

4.2 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC): 

After the establishment of the United Nation (UN), many organizations were established to solve 

relevant problems as common. In the context of climate change, the establishment of the IPCC 

was endorsed by the UN iGeneral iAssembly in 1988. Its initial task, ias ioutlined iin iUN General 

Assembly Resolution 43/53 of i6 iDecember i1988, ibasic iprinciple was to prepare a icomprehensive 

ireview iand irecommendations with respect to the istate iof knowledge of the science iof iclimate 

ichange; ithe social and economic impact of iclimate ichange, iand ipotential response strategies and 

elements for inclusion in ia ipossible ifuture iinternational convention on climate (IPCC, 2015). 

According ito iPrinciples iGoverning IPCC work that approved at fourteenth session (Vienna,1-3 

October 1998), the role of IPCC is  

“…….to iassess ion a comprehensive, objective, iopen iand itransparent ibasis the scientific, 

technical iand isocio-economic iinformation relevant to understanding the iscientific ibasis iof 

irisk iof human-induced climate change, its potential impacts and options for adaptation 

and mitigation. IPCC reports should be neutral with respect to policy, although they may 

need to deal objectively with scientific, technical and socio-economic factors relevant to 

the application of particular policies (IPCC-Principles, 1998, p. 1)."  

The IPCC is a globally recognized institution on climate change, and its findings are largely 

accepted by top climate scientists and governments (France 24, 2021). In the policy making 

process, the Assessment Reports and most comprehensive scientific reports on climate change ever 

published are important and these are released on a regular basis. It has also answered requests for 

scientific and technical information from the UNFCCC, countries and international organizations 

through Methodology Reports and Special Reports, as well as Special Reports and Technical 
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Papers. Methodology Reports serve as recommendations and methodology to assist UNFCCC 

Parties in preparing their national greenhouse gas (GHGs) assessments (IPCC-Principles, 1998, p. 

2). Since IPCC establishment, it has published five assessment reports, which publishes every 

seven years regularly (About, 2015). 

 4.2 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 

UNFCCC plays a key role on climate change policy making and coordination process. The 

UNFCCC created an international environmental pact to counteract "dangerous human 

interference with the climate system," in part by stabilizing greenhouse gas concentrations in the 

atmosphere (UNFCCC, 1992). Besides the common aim of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 

a level that is safe for the iclimate isystem, ithe UNFCCC is also ifocused ion ithe iequally lofty goals 

iof iensuring ifood isecurity iand economic development.  

In article 2, the UNFCCC recommends limiting "dangerous anthropogenic interference" with the 

climate system through greenhouse gas stabilization and blames climate ichanges ito ihuman 

iactivities, irather than natural fluctuations, ithat iare ichanging ithe atmospheric composition of 

igreenhouse igases i(Boisson, i2008; iBaker, 2006). Article 2 is crucial since it illustrates the 

framework's essence. Article 2 depersonalizes: 

“stabilization of igreenhouse igas iconcentrations in the iatmosphere iat ia 

ilevel that would prevent dangerous ianthropogenic i(man-made) 

iinterference with ithe iclimate isystem. iSuch ia ilevel should be achieved 

iwithin ia itime-frame isufficient ito iallow ecosystems to adapt inaturally ito 

iclimate ichange, ito iensure that food production iis not threatened and to 

enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner 

(Jaggard, 2007, p. 43). 

Apart from ithe icommon aim of ireducing igreenhouse igas emissions to a level that is isafe ifor ithe 

climate system, the iUNFCCC iis ialso ifocused ion the equally lofty goals iof iensuring ifood isecurity 

iand economic development. Sustainable development is at the heart of this strategy, emphasizing 

long-term economic growth while also ensuring environmental sustainability and poverty 

eradication. However, the lack of clear defining criteria for the objectives and ways to achieve 

them leads to ambiguity and debate. The ultimate goal of averting "dangerous anthropogenic 
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interference," according to Yamin, is largely focused on mitigation methods without weakening 

the need for critical adaptation (Yamin, 2005). iBecause iof ithe iinherent iambiguity of the term 

i"dangerous," ithe iconvention iis irestricted, prone to numerous iinterpretations, iand ia isource iof policy 

iuncertainty i(Mabey, i1997). iAs ia iresult, iinternational iclimate ichange ipolicy is a "constant 

idialogue" (Jaggard, i2007). 

The UNFCCC has effectively replaced the concept of waiting and seeing till actual 

incontrovertible scientific evidences appear with the understanding of adopting preventative 

actions to combat climate change (Pittock, 2009). According to Soltau, a thorough debate resulted 

in a "specialized" framework that addressed the concerns and requirements of developing countries 

(Soltau, 2009). States' uneven contributions to climate change were acknowledged iin iconformity 

iwith ithe iprinciples iof ijustice iand isustainable idevelopment. The CBDR principle cleared the road 

for climate cooperation and implementation by taking into consideration the individual 

vulnerabilities and requirements of the parties involved (Pittock, 2009; Yamin, 2005). Because of 

their past and ongoing contributions to the problem, as well as their technological and financial 

expertise in combating it, industrialized countries are saddled with onerous climate protection 

duties i(Yamin, i2005; iPittock, i2009; iJaggard, 2007). In idistributing itasks, convention takes into 

iaccount ithe iunique conditions, regional and ieconomic iweaknesses, iand itransitional market 

economies. States that iare ivulnerable ito iadverse iclimate change, such ias ismall iislands, low-lying 

states, isemi-arid iareas, iand ithose that may suffer ias ia result of adopted iregimes iand 

icountermeasures, such as those iwith ifossil-fuel-dependent ieconomies, ishould ibe igiven special 

consideration due ito itheir iemission ilimits (Paterson, 1996; Boisson, 2008). 

All promises are distinguished based on the principles of equity and CB. The convention is 

separated into general and particular commitments, with the former being applicable to all and the 

latter containing requirements for industrialized countries in Annex 1 and a smaller set in Annex 

11(Yamin, i2005; iBoisson, i2008). iAnnex i1 istates iinclude ithe iOrganization for Economic 

iCooperation iand iDevelopment i(OECD) iand Economies in Transition (EITs), whereas iAnnex i11 

istates iare ilargely ideveloping icountries i(Eliasch, 2008). These pledges are described in Yamin 

(2005). The pact, which includes 41 industrialized countries in Annex 1, aims to reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions to 1990 levels, either individually or collectively. Every three years, Annex 1 nations 
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submit an annual progress report on emission restriction, known as a national communication, 

which is examined by specialists. The Annex i1's imore iprosperous developed states are imoved ito 

iAnnex i11 and given ithe iadditional iresponsibility iof iproviding developing countries with ithe 

ifinancial iand itechnological iresources they need to iprepare itheir inational icommunication reports, 

meet their icommitments, iand istrengthen itheir capacity to ideal iwith ithe negative effects of climate 

change (Yamin, i2005). 

The states took three approaches to setting objectives. Intra-North iand iNorth-South ischisms iwere 

visible i(Boisson, i2008b; iPaterson, i1996.). iWhile iconceding ithe iinsufficiency iof ithe iobjectives, 

Japan, the United States, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand (JUSCANZ) were hesitant to 

enhance them (Verheyen, 2005). They requested commitment from developing countries, 

particularly wealthy ones (Boisson, 2008b). In particular, the United States fought ihard iline 

iindustrially irestrictive iaccords, idisputing ithe appropriateness of the iprecautionary iprinciple in the 

iabsence iof solid scientific icertainty i(Jaggard, 2007). Developing countries, ion ithe other hand, iwere 

isuccessful in prohibiting binding iemission ilimits and seeking ifulfillment iand iimplementation of 

existing icommitments, iwith the exception of ithe iAlliance iof Small Island iStates i(AOSIS), iwhich 

sought binding commitments ifor iall iin light of the iexistential ithreat posed by rising sea ilevels 

i(Boisson, i2008.). Despite its failure to iachieve iuniversal icarbon ireduction iobjectives, the 

UNFCCC has isymbolic ivalue ithat will encourage ipoor icountries ito cooperate internationally if 

iwealthier icountries ihonor their pledges i(Mabey iet ial., 1997). 

4.2.1 Institutional Mechanisms  

The iConvention ialso iestablishes institutional and financial imechanisms, iwith ithe Conference of 

iParties i(COP) as the iultimate ibody and four other iassociated ientities icharged with monitoring 

ipolicy iimplementation iand facilitating effective icooperation iamong iparticipants (Yamin, 2005). 

The iCOP, iin icollaboration with its two subsidiary iadvisory ibodies—the iSubsidiary Body for 

Implementation i(SBI) iand ithe Subsidiary Body for iScientific iand iTechnological iAdvice (SBTA), 

executes decisions iand ireviews itheir iefficacy on a regular ibasis i(Barnett i& Campbell, 2010). 
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Though criticized, ia itemporary ifinancing iframework was set up iunder ithe World Bank's Global 

iEnvironmental iFacility i(GEF), UNEP, and the iUN iDevelopment iProgram ito assist poor icountries 

itechnically iand financially (Paterson, 1996). iAccording ito iStreck and Lattanzio, iManagement iof 

ifinancial imechanisms through an iindependent iGEF or as a isubsidiary iorganization iof ithe 

Conference of Parties i(COP) ihas ibeen ia topic of icontention ibetween irich and developing countries 

i(Lattanzio, i2013). Because of ithe ione-member-one-vote structure, developing icountries ipreferred 

iGEF to be a isubsidiary iorganization iof COP, because an iindependent iGEF iunder the control of ithe 

iWorld iBank iwould be governed only by iwealthy icountries. iThe iGEF iwas ilater reorganized and 

recognized ias ian iindependent ifinancial imechanism of the convention by iresolution i3/CP.4, i1998 

i(Boisson, i2008; iReview of the Financial Mechanism, i1998). iHowever, ithis idoes inot imply that iit 

iis itoday iless ireliant ion idonor icountries, particularly the iUnited iStates i(Lattanzio, i2013). iApart 

ifrom ithe ifinancial mandate, poor countries, iparticularly itiny iisland igovernments, ihave expressed 

concerns about ithe iGEF's imitigation-focused ifinancing, iwhich idoes not adequately address itheir 

iadaptation irequirements i(Barnett & Campbell, 2010). The iGEF ihas iachieved iautonomous istatus, 

iwith fair representation ifrom ideveloping iand ideveloped icountries, ias iwell as active engagement 

ifrom iNGOs; inevertheless, imore ireorganization is required to imake iit imore ieffective iand 

iacceptable ito ipoor countries (Streck, i2011). 

4.2.2 Evaluation 

Despite the ifact ithat ithe iUNFCCC and Kyoto are ithe ioutcome iof fifteen years of arduous talks, 

Barnett and Campbell see them as "complicated organizations." The convention was criticized for 

missing a concrete commitment ito istabilization, ian iinsurance ifund, ia itechnology itransfer 

iframework, iand ino ispecific ipledges ifrom ipoor icountries i(Soltau, i2009). iThe lack of consensus on 

these complicated and sensitive topics is mostly due to governments' differing interests. 

Environmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs) identified faults in players and processes 

that hampered the efficiency of climate change policymaking (Boisson, 2008). They chastised the 

conference for focusing on procedural issues such as chairing committee disputes and 

disagreements, particularly between the iUS iand iother istates, iover ifavorable iterminology iand 

iwords iin ithe itext. iThe United States was singled out as a key impediment to achieving defined 

objectives; nevertheless, it significantly softened its attitude by recognising and restricting iCO2 ias 
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ia imajor igreenhouse igas, iaside ifrom ithose icovered by the Montreal iProtocol, iand iagreeing ito 

include itarget idates iin ithe convention. Despite its ishortcomings, ithe iUNFCC ihas imade a 

significant contribution ito ibuilding ian iunderstanding and a imeans iof iengagement ifor ithe icreation 

of future ipolicy iframeworks. iPolicy inegotiations ifor ithe convention are shaped iby idifferences iin 

istate iinterests iand ambitions. The ipolicy idebate's imultifaceted icharacter imight ibe iseen ias ia ichoice 

between a ibroad iframework iwith ispecialized iprocedures ior an exclusively assigned ione ithat iis 

ifully idevoted to climate change  

4.3 Kyoto Protocol 

The Kyoto iProtocol iwas signed on December 11, 1997. It itook ieffect ion iFebruary 16, 2005, after 

ia ilengthy iratification procedure. The Kyoto iProtocol inow ihas 192 signatories (UNFCCC, n.d.). In 

a nutshell, the Kyoto iProtocol iputs the United Nations Framework Convention ion iClimate Change 

into action by icommitting ideveloped iand ideveloping nations to ilimit iand reduce greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions iin iline iwith iagreed-upon individual objectives. iThe iConvention imerely irequires 

isuch inations ito iestablish imitigation plans and iactions iand ito report on a regular basis (UNFCCC, 

n.d.).  

The Kyoto Protocol is founded on the Convention's principles and provisions, and it has an annex-

based structure. Because it recognizes that industrialized nations are mostly responsible for the 

existing high levels of GHG emissions in the atmosphere, it only binds them and lays a larger 

weight on them under the CBDR principle. The Kyoto Protocol's Annex B (UN, 1997, p. 24) 

establishes binding carbon reduction objectives for 37 industrialized and developing nations, as 

well as the European Union. Over the five-year period 2008–2012, these objectives sum up to an 

average 5percent decrease in emissions relative to 1990 levels (the first commitment period) 

(UNFCCC, n.d.). 

The rise in transboundary environmental challenges over the last half-century has highlighted the 

need for effective international mechanisms. International environmental agreements (IEA) assist 

transnational collaboration in the fight against global environmental deterioration (Mitchell, 2003). 

Countries can adopt one or more IEAs to pledge to safeguard the environment (Caldwell, 1990). 

As the number of IEAs grows, so does the number of research looking into and analyzing their 
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performance. Scholars have used a variety of approaches and data sets to undertake quantitative 

assessments to quantify the impact of IEAs. However, the findings of past investigations are still 

debatable. Advocates claim that an IEA will have a considerable positive improving 

the environmental quality (UNFCCC, 2012). The endemic character of international policy—for 

example, multiple participants, varying socioeconomic situations across parties, analysis, and data 

sets on the subject—has hindered its development. Opponents see it as a zero promise that will 

cost a lot of money to accomplish (Böhringer, 2003). 

The Protocol examines disparities in emissions, wealth, and ability for change when assigning 

duties toward emission reductions across parties, according to the core premise of the UNFCCC, 

1992, termed "common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities (CBDR-RC) 

(Grubb, 2004)." The main sources of GHG emissions are outlined in Annex I of the Protocol. At 

the time, the list included members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development as well as nations in transition. As a result, Annex I countries face a greater burden 

of globally mandated carbon reduction commitments. Furthermore, this Protocol introduces three 

market-based tools to assist nations in meeting their carbon reduction targets: International 

Emissions Trading, the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), and Joint Implementation 

(Almer, 2017). These flexible market methods assist Annex I parties in more cost-effectively 

achieving their reduction requirements (Chazournes, 1998). 

Recent research has largely looked at the effects of IEAs from an environmental standpoint. While 

some studies show that CO2 emissions have dropped as a result of the Protocol (Almer, 2017), the 

Protocol's environmental impact is still debated. Previous studies on the Protocol's impact have 

had inconsistent findings, with the majority unable to discriminate between CO2 emission 

reductions and other socioeconomic implications. To evaluate the influence of the Protocol alone, 

a proper model is required (UNFCCC, 2012). From prospective of sustainable development, 

Protocol can be analyzed. Because of technological problems and economic limits, Annex I parties 

with obligatory emission reduction requirements may experience some economic loss (Babiker, 

2000). 
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To conclude, it is hard to ascertain countries' net impact because a variety of external 

circumstances, such as socioeconomic situations specific to each nation, might alter the Protocol's 

outcomes in those countries. Furthermore, while some earlier studies have looked at the Protocol's 

economic implications, none have looked at its environmental and economic repercussions in the 

same way. To build the most effective international environmental policies for attaining 

sustainable development, it is critical to assess both the environmental and economic impacts. 

4.3.1 Evaluation 

Despite ithe iavailability iof ithe irequired iflexibility imeasures, ithe Kyoto Protocol failed ito iget iUS 

iacceptance i(Davenport, i2008). iBaker iclaims that the iUS iexit iinspires iothers, iparticularly iEU 

inations, ito implement the iclimate ipolicy. iAlthough ithe iProtocol iis iseen as more favorable iand 

ihopeful than the Convention, it is not without iflaws iand irequires iongoing idevelopment iin iorder ito 

ieffectively ireduce iworld iemissions i(Babiker, 2000). 

Boisson considers iKyoto's i“legal ireach” icompromised i(Boisson, i2011). iSubscribing ito ithis view, 

Davenport terms ithe iprescribed icommitment ifor iAnnex-1 istates iinadequate iin ipresence of 

scientific irequirement. iLack iof ia iunanimous istandard iand procedure for iQELRC iallows istates ito 

ichoose iits iown ipreferred istandard. The loopholes in ithe imarket ibased imechanisms iare ihighlighted 

iby iBaker iand ievaluated with extensive detail iby iYamin i(Yamin, i2005). iBoisson istates ithat iwith ian 

iunderstanding that some of ithe ideveloping istates iare iundergoing irapid iindustrialization, inot asking 

them to commit ito iemission ireduction ibased ion icommon ibut idifferentiated responsibility principle 

has made iKyoto iProtocol ia iless ieffective iinstrument. iThis irealization iresulted iin initiation of ia itwo 

itrack iprocess: iestablishing ian iad-hoc working group to irealize ifurther icommitments ion iAnnex-I 

istates, iand icontinued idiscussion ito ienhance icooperative iaction. 

4.4 Paris Agreement 2015 

Climate change is a major global emergency that transcends national boundaries. It's a problem 

which calls globally at all levels for cooperation and coordinated responses. The Paris Agreement, 

the result of a decade's worth of work, brought together state, non-governmental, and well-known 

persons. Nonetheless, given the numerous roadblocks in the way of this extraordinary 
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achievement, the Paris Agreement, the slow pace of advancement is acceptable. The Paris 

Agreement marks the conclusion of the third phase of the UN's climate change policy (United 

Nation, 2016). The UNFCCC was negotiated, adopted, and entered into force during the first 

phase, which lasted from 1990 to 1995. From the start of the Kyoto Protocol discussions through 

its coming into effect, the second decade covered the years 1995–2004. The present phase has 

centered on adopting a more global strategy that controls all nations' greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions. To itackle iclimate change and its negative iimpacts, iworld ileaders iat the UN Climate 

Change iConference i(COP21) iin Paris reached a breakthrough ion i12 iDecember i2015: the historic 

Paris Agreement i(UN., in.d.). iThe iParis iAgreement is a legally ibinding iinternational itreaty. iIt 

entered into force on i4 iNovember i2016. iToday, 193 Parties (192 icountries iplus ithe iEuropean 

iUnion) ihave ijoined ithe Paris Agreement (UN., n.d.). Since then, more nations have ratified the 

Agreement, bringing the total number of parties to 125 in early 2017. The iAgreement iincludes 

ipledges ifrom all nations ito idecrease iemissions iand icollaborate to adapt ito ithe ieffects of climate 

change, ias iwell ias ia call for governments to iimprove itheir ipledges over time. iThe iiagreement ipaves 

ithe idoor ifor wealthier icountries ito ihelp iipoor icountries iwith climate reduction and iadaptation 

imeasures iiwhile also establishing a framework ifor itransparent imonitoring and reporting of 

governments' iclimate itarget i(UNFCCC, in.d.). 

The iParis iAgreement isets ilong-term igoals ito iguide iall inations: 

-substantially ireduce iglobal igreenhouse igas iemissions ito ilimit ithe iglobal itemperature 

iincrease iin ithis icentury ito i2 idegrees iCelsius iwhile pursuing efforts to limit ithe iincrease 

ieven ifurther to 1.5 idegrees i(United Nation, 2016); 

-review icountries’ icommitments ievery ifive iyears; Nationally Determined Contribution 

(NDC) 

-provide ifinancing ito ideveloping icountries ito imitigate iclimate ichange, istrengthen 

iresilience iand ienhance iabilities ito iadapt ito iclimate iimpacts. 
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The Paris Agreement provides a long-term framework for steering the global effort. It is the start 

of a transition to a world with zero emissions. The Agreement's implementation is also critical for 

achieving the Sustainable Development Goals as well (Paris Agreement, 2016, p. 5).  

A work program was initiated in Paris to establish mechanisms, methods, and recommendations 

on a wide range of topics in order to fully operationalize the Paris Agreement.  iParties ihave ibeen 

icooperating iin isubsidiary ientities i(APA, iSBSTA, iand iSBI) iand idifferent iformed ibodies isince 

i2016. iThe iConference iof ithe iParties iacting ias ithe imeeting iof ithe iParties ito ithe iParis iAgreement 

i(CMA) iconvened ifor ithe ifirst itime iin iNovember i2016 iin iMarrakesh, iMorocco, iin iconjunction iwith 

iCOP 22. By 2018, the work program expected to be finished (Paris Agreement, 2016). 

The Paris Agreement adopted through COP21 to addresses decisive areas necessary to combat 

climate change.  

Table 1 Key Aspects of Paris Agreement.  

Goal Article 

No. 

Addressing Goals 

Long term temperature goal Art. 2 limiting global temperature increase to well below 2 

degrees Celsius,  

Global peaking and 'climate 

neutrality' 

Art. 4 Parties iaim ito ireach iglobal ipeaking of greenhouse gas 

emissions (GHGs) ias isoon ias ipossible, recognizing 

peaking will itake ilonger ifor ideveloping icountry 

iParties, so as to achieve ia ibalance ibetween 

ianthropogenic iemissions iby sources and iremovals iby 

isinks iof iGHGs iin ithe second half of the century. 

Mitigation Art. 4 Commitment ito iprepare, icommunicate iand imaintain a 

nationally idetermined icontribution i(NDC) iand to 

pursue idomestic imeasures to achieve them 

Sinks and reservoirs Art.5 To iencourage iParties ito iconserve iand ienhance, ias 

appropriate, sinks iand ireservoirs iof iGHGs ias ireferred 

ito in Article i4, iparagraph i1(d) iof the Convention. 
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Voluntary 

cooperation/Market- and non-

market-based approaches 

Art. 6 - To recognize the possibility of voluntary 

cooperation – including environmental integrity, 

transparency and robust accounting – for any 

cooperation that involves internationally transferal 

of mitigation outcomes.  

- It establishes a mechanism to contribute to the 

mitigation of GHG emissions and support 

sustainable development, and defines a framework 

for non-market approaches to sustainable 

development. 

Adaptation Art. 7 Enhancing iadaptive icapacity, istrengthening iresilience 

iand ireducing ivulnerability ito iclimate ichange. 

All iParties ishould engage in adaptation, including iby 

iformulating iand iimplementing iNational iAdaptation 

Plans, and ishould isubmit iand iperiodically update an 

adaptation icommunication idescribing itheir ipriorities, 

ineeds, iplans iand actions.  

Loss and damage  Art. 8 The Paris Agreement irecognizes ithe iimportance of 

averting, minimizing and iaddressing iloss iand damage 

associated with ithe iadverse ieffects iof iclimate change, 

including extreme weather ievents iand islow onset 

events, and ithe irole iof isustainable idevelopment iin 

ireducing the risk of loss iand idamage. iParties iare ito 

ienhance iunderstanding, iaction iand support, including 

ithrough ithe iWarsaw iInternational iMechanism, ion a 

cooperative and ifacilitative ibasis iwith irespect ito iloss 

iand idamage iassociated iwith ithe iadverse effects of 

iclimate ichange. 
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Finance, technology and 

capacity-building support 

Art. 9, 

10 

and 

11 

The Paris Agreement reaffirms the obligations of 

developed countries to support the efforts of 

developing country Parties to build clean, climate-

resilient futures, while for the first time encouraging 

voluntary contributions by other Parties. The 

agreement also provides that the Financial Mechanism 

of the Convention, including the Green Climate Fund 

(GCF), shall serve the Agreement 

Climate change education, 

training, public awareness, 

public participation and 

public access to information 

Art 12 is also to be enhanced under the Agreement 

Transparency implementatio

n and compliance  

(Art. 

13),  

(Art. 

15) 

The iParis iAgreement irelies ion ia irobust itransparency 

and accounting isystem ito iprovide iclarity ion iaction iand 

isupport iby Parties, with flexibility for their idiffering 

icapabilities iof iParties. iIn iaddition ito ireporting 

iinformation ion mitigation, adaptation and isupport, ithe 

iAgreement irequires ithat ithe iinformation isubmitted iby 

ieach iParty iundergoes iinternational technical expert 

ireview. 

Global iStocktake Art. 

i14 

A i“global istocktake”, ito itake iplace iin i2023 iand ievery 5 

years thereafter, iwill iassess icollective iprogress itoward 

iachieving ithe ipurpose of the Agreement in ia 

icomprehensive iand ifacilitative imanner. iIt iwill ibe 

ibased ion ithe ibest iavailable iscience iand iits ilong-term 

iglobal igoal. iIts ioutcome iwill inform Parties in 

iupdating iand ienhancing itheir iactions iand isupport iand 

ienhancing iinternational icooperation ion iclimate iaction. 

Source: (UNFCCC, n.d.) 
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There are certain irestrictions ito ithe iParis Agreement. It might ibe iargued ithat iit iis scientifically 

flawed, because ithe iobjective iof ikeeping ithe earth's surface temperature below i2°C, ipreferable 

i1.5°C, iis iimpracticable in light iof ithe inations' iINDCs. The Paris Pact has ialso ibeen ichastised ifor 

including stated objectives of "climate justice iand isustainable idevelopment" iin ithe ipreamble but 

not in the iagreement iitself. iSimilarly, iexplicit iactions ito ioperationalize the concepts of "equity" iand 

i"Common but Differentiated Responsibility" iare imissing i(India imissed out on the opportunity to 

iassert iits iright ito development in Paris, i2016). iThese limits, as well ias ispecifics ion itransparency 

imechanisms, Monitoring, Reporting, and iVerification, iwill ibe iresolved iat ifuture iConference iof 

Parties sessions (UNFCCC, 1994). Despite its ipresent ishortcomings, ithe iParis iAgreement has been 

a ihuge ipolitical itriumph. iPreviously divided by self-centered national iconduct, ithe inations iagree iin 

ithe iParis Agreement to produce a idecided icollective ieffort ibased ion national considerations, 

subjected ito public openness iand icontinuing progressive improvement on ithe iagreed contribution. 

The iParis iaccord, like a isoft regime in its early istages, irelies on a inaming iand ishaming strategy and 

consensual binding ito iensure icompliance. iHowever, iincreasing looming negative effects of climate 

change, expanding iexpansion iand iinfluence iof ienvironmental iorganizations, iand technical 

breakthroughs iin ithe iproduction and availability of renewable ienergy isources are some iof ithe 

iprimary elements that iwill ishift ifossil-based ieconomic isociety. iThis evolution might eventually 

turn this isoft iregime iinto ia ilegally enforceable worldwide framework. iThe ichances iof ithe Paris 

Agreement succeeding iin ithe ifuture iwill iimprove iif it is followed in idocuments iand ispirit i(United 

iNation, 2016).  
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CHAPTER 5 

Nepal’s Policy Response on Climate Resilience 

It is claimed that 70 percent of world states irecognize iclimate ichange ias ia isecurity ithreat i(Khan, 

i2015). iIt iis important to remember that climate change, with its severe life-limiting effects, might 

threaten Nepal's survival or, at the very least, seriously damage its governance structure, 

exacerbating the country's socio-political difficulties due to its insufficient adaptive capacity. In 

the 2014 worldwide index of fragile states, it is ranked fourth among the most vulnerable states 

(UNDP, n.d.). Climate change is a major issue in Nepal, and it is regarded as a "fundamental 

component" of the country's economic growth model, which includes decreased poverty and 

improved human situations (Agrawala, 2003). As a result, climate change is inextricably linked to 

all key national economic initiatives, including the Fifteen Periodic Plan (2019/20-2023/24). The 

inclusion of climate change in various policy frameworks demonstrates the magnitude of the 

problem and underscores the importance of a multi-sectoral response including stakeholders ifrom 

ithe ifederal ito ilocal, ipublic ito iprivate isectors. iDespite irising irecognition ithat iclimate ichange iis ia 

national security concern, ithe iurgency iand idedication irequired ito iaddress ia isecuritized iissue iare 

still largely absent from iNepal's idecision-making iprocesses. 

On October 10, 2016, Nepal joined the Paris Agreement, pledging to keep global temperatures 

below 2 degrees Celsius (Nepal ratifies Paris climate agreement, 2016). This chapter, based on 

notable policy documents such as the National Climate Change Policy (NCCP, 2019), National 

Framework for Local Adaptation Plan for Action (LAPA, 2011), Nepal SDGs Status and Roadmap 

2016-2030, and the Fifteenth Periodic Plan (2019/2020-2023/2024), examines Nepal's policy 

response for sustainable development in the context of climate change. The topic matter of the 

submitted Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) 2016 is mostly derived from the 

policy papers listed. 

In Nepal's policy line, however, the INDC is more plain and explicit. Economic growth is a goal, 

but the country also needs foreign assistance in attaining climate-friendly, long-term development. 
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An "overarching framework," as defined by the NCCP, stresses the negative effects of climate 

change and the necessary mitigation actions. It's a basic policy document with a clear aim and set 

of objectives. The SDGs Status and Roadmap (2016-2030) delineates the implications of climate 

change on several sectors and offers appropriate adaptation and mitigation actions. The subject of 

climate change outreach is derived from these two documents and is included into numerous 

national policy documents. Despite the existence of current icritical ipolicies iand istructures isuch ias 

a iministry, ia iclimate ichange istrategy, and an iimplementation iframework, iclimate ichange 

inecessitates ia iproactive iresponse iin the face of ioncoming irisks. iClimate ichange, iwith iits ifar-

reaching iconsequences, necessitates iits imainstreaming iin isectoral policymaking, particularly in the 

most sensitive sectors of energy, water, and agriculture (NCCP, 2019). 

The NCCP and the fifteenth periodic plan (2019/2020-2023/2024) provide measures to mitigate 

the effects of climate change, whereas the SDGs Status and Roadmap (2016-2030) in iterms iof 

iclimate ichange iis primarily iconcerned iwith imaintaining iconsistent ieconomic igrowth iin ithe 

climate-driven age iof iimplications. iThe igoal iof ithe ififteenth iperiodic iplan iis to evolve ia ijust iand 

iharmonious isociety iin ithe icountry ithrough promotion of ia ivibrant iand iequitable economic growth 

without overexploitation iof inatural iresources iand ifair idistribution iof development dividends to all; 

iin iparticular ito ithe imarginalized, ipoor, iand ivulnerable in society iand ifuture igenerations. i(NPC, 

2019). The iINDC i(2016)'s ihighlighted igoal iencompasses iboth iinter-generational and intra-

generational equity. iInter-generational iequity irefers ito ithe ipresent igeneration's consideration of 

future generations' needs iwhen iexploiting inatural iresources, iwhereas iintra-generational iequity 

refers to bridging the resource scarcity igap ibetween ithe iaffluent iand ipoor iof ithe current generation 

(Baker, 2006). The fifteenth iperiodic iplan icovers ia iwide irange iof iissues that contribute to 

economic iprogress ior, iif ileft iunaddressed, imight ihalt iit, ias well as potential iviable isolutions ifor 

igreater isuccess. iThe ififteenth iperiodic plan covers economic, social, and ienvironmental iissues, 

iwith ia idistinct ichapter ion iclimate ichange, which is referred to as ian i"emerging iissue" iin ithe iplan. 

iThe National Climate Change Policy i(NCCP) iis ia icritical istep iin irealizing iNepal's ienvironmental 

iand development goals (NCCP, i2019). iIts igoal iis ito icontribute ito the nation's socioeconomic 

success by iestablishing ia iclimate iresilient isociety. iApart ifrom ithis ideal, NCCP ioutlines iseven 

igoals, iwhich iare isummarized iin ithe itable ibelow: 
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Table 2 Seven iObjectives iof ithe iNCCP i(2019) 

1 To ienhance iclimate ichange iadaptation icapacity iof ipersons, ifamilies, igroups iand 

icommunities vulnerable to, and at risk of climate change 

2 To build resilience of ecosystems that are at risk of adverse impacts of climate change 

3 To promote green economy by adopting the concept of low carbon emission development 

4 To mobilize national and international financial resources for climate change mitigation 

and adaptation in just manner 

5 To conduct research, make effective technology development and information service 

delivery related to climate change 

6 To mainstream or integrate climate change issues into policies, strategies, plans and 

programs at all levels of State and sectoral areas 

7 To mainstream gender equality and social inclusion (GESI) into climate change 

mitigation and adaptation programs" 

Source: NCCP, 2019.  

Evaluating Nepal's ireaction ito isustainable idevelopment iin ithe icontext iof iclimate ichange 

inecessitates ievaluating ithe iessence iof iclimate resilient development, which is ia ikey iaim iof ithe 

iNCCP iin iconnection ito isustainable development. The icomprehension iof ithese itwo iand itheir 

iinteraction iwill iaid ius iin ievaluating iefforts ifor isustainable idevelopment iin ilight iof ithe ipolicy 

istipulations ioutlined i(NCCP, i2019). 

5.1 Climate Resilient Development: Goal of National Climate Change Policy  

As ipreviously iestablished, isustainable idevelopment ientails iachieving thriving social, economic, 

and ecological isystems, iall of which are intimately iintertwined. iThe ecosystem ensures human’s 

existence iand prosperity by providing iservices isuch ias iclean iair and water, ifood, iand ifuel. 

Excessive and iirresponsible iexploitation iof inatural resources by humans ireduces ithe iavailability iof 

iessential ecosystem services, with negative iconsequences ifor ihuman isurvival. Such negative 

implications, such ias ia ishortage ior ilack iof igood ecosystem services, are ireferred ito ias i"resilience 

iloss" i(Folke iet ial., i2002). As a result, iresilience iis iemployed ias a frame to delimit the broader 
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idimensions iof isustainable idevelopment, which include seventeen i(17) idevelopment igoals, ione iof 

iwhich is climate iaction i(Sustainable idevelopment goals i2015-2030, i2016). 

Climate resilient development—National iNepal's iClimate iChange iPolicy igoal—ensures 

continuous delivery of iecosystem iservices iin the face of oncoming iclimate ichallenges iwithout 

icompromising ieconomic growth. As a iresult, iresilience iis ia icornerstone iof ilong-term growth. 

The idea iof isustainable idevelopment was developed to address ipoor icountries' iconcerns iabout 

iattempts to stifle their iright ito igrowth ion the basis of a ihealthy iglobal ienvironment i(Schoenbaum, 

i2006). iAll main international environmental iunderstandings irecognize isustainable idevelopment, ia 

conceptual attempt to iintegrate iright ito development in a isymbiotic iconnection iwith ienvironmental 

iconcerns: Climate change convention and iKyoto iProtocol—Clean iDevelopment iMechanism 

i(CDM) i(Rogers, 2008). 

Climate resilient idevelopment, ion ithe iother ihand, irefers to development ipaths ithat icombine 

iadaptation iand imitigation with strong institutions ito iachieve ilong-term sustainability (Denton et 

al., 2014). iIt ientails ipolicies iand imeasures to mitigate climate ichange iand iits ieffects, ias well as 

effective adaptation iand irisk imanagement iin ithe iface of climatic catastrophes. iBrown i(2016) 

iclaims that resilience is essential to conceiving and implementing sustainable development." 

iResilience iis ia inovel iapproach to sustainable development ithat itakes iinto consideration the 

icomplex iinterplay ibetween iclimatic, isocial, and ecological development. iIt is defined ias "iterative 

icontinuously ichanging isystems for managing change i(Denton iet ial., i2014). 

A ihigh-level ipanel study titled i"Resilient iPeople, iResilient iPlanet: iA Future Worth Choosing 

i(2012)" ifurther istrengthens ithe irelationship ibetween sustainable development and iresilience i. iIt 

idescribes iresilience as at ithe ivery iheart of sustainability (Brown, i2016). iBrown iconnects iresilience 

and sustainable development iprimarily ibecause iboth iare icontroversial concepts that are 

ichangeable, ifocus ion itechnological isolutions while downplaying social and ipolitical iones, iand 

promote "business as iusual" iframing (Brown, 2016).  

In essence, iresilience iis isynonymous iwith iadaptation ito severe climatic effects, isince iit iaims ito 

ipreserve iequilibrium in the face iof idanger, ishock, iand idisruption. Climate resilient routes ifocus ion 
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ione idistinguishing ivariable: vulnerability, in terms of irisk ireduction i(Denton iet al., 2014). It entails 

actions ito ireduce ivulnerability iin the context of development needs iand iresources; icapacity 

building for vulnerability reduction and coping with iunexpected ithreats; imonitoring vulnerability 

reduction efforts; iand iconsistent revision of such responses ibased ion learned experiences for 

continued iimprovement. iBrown and Denton remark that the iidea iof iresilience ihas ia imuch broader 

socio-ecological context since iit iincludes ithe imitigation iprocess (Brown , 2016; iDenton, i2014). 

iBrown idefines iresilience ias having three iprimary idimensions: ithe iability ito "bounce back" after ia 

icalamity, ithe iability to adjust to unpredictability iand iuncertainty, iand the needed positive structural 

transformation i(Brown, i2016). Brown, on the other hand, ibelieves ithat ithis iidea iis inot iwithout 

isocial distinction and idebate. iClimate iresilient idevelopment, iat iits core, is ibased ion ia inumber of 

complex concepts: imitigation ito ikeep iclimate change moderate; adaptation, ia iresponse istrategy ito 

ianticipate iand icope iwith iclimate ichange iimpacts that are iunavoidable ior icannot ibe iavoided ifor 

ivarious ireasons; iand icapacity ifor ieffective risk management imeasures i(Denton, i2014). 

In ithe icontext iof iclimate ichange, ithe isimilar ilink ibetween climate change and isustainable 

idevelopment iis idrawn i(Rogers, iJalal, i& iBoyd, i2008). In a nutshell, Denton iet ial. iand iBrown i(2016, 

ip. i246) broadly iagree iand idivide iclimate resilient development iinto itwo imain iaction iframes: 

“ iActions ito ireduce ihuman-induced iclimate ichange iand iits 

iimpacts, iincluding iboth mitigation and iadaptation itoward 

iachieving isustainable idevelopment 

Actions ito iensure ithat ieffective iinstitutions, istrategies, iand 

ichoices for risk imanagement iwill ibe iidentified, implemented, and 

isustained ias ian integrated part of iachieving isustainable 

idevelopment.” 

This icomprehensive idefinition ibroadens the scope of stakeholders iengaged iin iachieving successful 

resilience. It iis inecessary ito improve capability against icatastrophes iand icrises at all ilevels, ifrom 

ithe state to local icommunities iand people. Aside from the ability ito iwithstand ishocks and strains, 

the endangered isystem imust irecreate iitself on more solid and istable ifoundations. iBrown and 

Denton, emphasizes the three key ielements iof the Rockefeller Foundation definition: ithe iability to 

cope with disasters, the icapacity ito irecover ifrom ithem, iand ithe equally important ibut ioften 
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ioverlooked ithird ifactor: ithe iability to transform—radically change iin iorder ito itake advantage of 

inew iopportunities iand inew ipossibilities i(Brown, i2016; Denton, 2014). 

The Rockefeller iFoundation iconcept, iwith iits iencompassing inature, represents the iinherent ineeds 

iof iresilience, which requires a multi-faceted, imultidisciplinary istrategy, ias iMartin-Breen and 

Anderies point out iin itheir ireview iof resilience literature. Brown summarizes resilience ias 

isuccessful i"proactive iadaptation iand anticipatory action"— i"developing iability ito deal with and 

influence ichange i(Brown , 2016, p. i235)." iDenton iet al. concluded that climate ichange iadaptation 

iand imitigation, ias iwell as sustainable development efforts, must icomplement iand icontribute 

isuccessfully to one another, isince ione ihas the potential to negate ithe iother i(Denton, i2014). 

Climate iresilient ipaths iusually ineed itransformation—innovative isystemic solutions that question 

isome iof ithe assumptions that underpin ibusiness-as-usual imethods ior igradual efforts to irealize 

isustainable development (Denton iet ial., i2014). iThere's a difference ibetween ithe itwo: 

iTransformational adaptation entails altering the type, icomposition, ior ilocation iof ithe ivulnerable 

system, whereas incremental or ibusiness-as-usual iadaptation ifocuses ion icurrent ipractices, 

techniques, and technology ito ihandle ipresent iand iprojected ichallenges. iIn ithe absence of 

icomprehensive iclimate iresilience imeasures, isuch ias mitigation to lower extreme iclimatic 

iconditions iand adaptation, as well as ideveloping icapacity ito imitigate ithe iconsequences of 

remaining iabrupt iclimate ichanges, iclimate ichange iis iseen ias ia idanger ito sustainable development 

(Denton iet ial., i2014). 

It iis icritical ito ichange ithe methods, procedures, and iattitudes ithat iimpede igood climate and isocial 

istability. iThe igoal iof climate resilient idevelopment iis itwofold: iresilience and long-term 

isustainability. i"A system's capacity to predict, mitigate, accommodate, iand irecover ifrom 

idisturbances in a timely, efficient, iand iequitable iway," iaccording to IPCC i(2012), ias icited by 

Denton (Denton, i2014). iSimply iput, sustainable development is "development that ifulfills icurrent 

idemands iwithout ijeopardizing ifuture generations' ability ito isatisfy itheir iown ineeds." 

For ithe iultimate iobjective iof iclimate iresilient development, these two iconnected iand 

interdependent ideas must synchronize their isuggested ipolicies iand ipractices. iIn iorder ito achieve 

human iwell-being iand ia isustainable iconnection iwith ia irestricted physical environment, ireconciling 
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itrade-offs iamong ieconomic, ienvironmental iand iother isocial goals through fair iand iparticipatory 

iinstitutional systems is required i(Denton iet ial., i2014). iThese iqualities iunderline ithe ineed for a 

coordinated, icomprehensive istrategy to climate iresilient idevelopment ithat ican ibring idiverse 

elements of development itogether iand iinclude idifferent istakeholders ion ian iequal ifooting. Equal 

participation encourages ithe igrowth iprocess. iMost iimportantly, iclimate iresilient idevelopment iis an 

evolutionary process ithat iwill iimprove iits iability ito iprevent shocks and foster ilong-term igrowth ias 

imore iknowledge iis gained.  

Carbon iintensive idevelopment, ior, ias iBaker puts it, the "traditional iwestern idevelopment imodel," 

iis inot only contributing aggressively to iadverse iclimate ichange, ibut iit iis ialso ilargely 

"incompatible" with the goals iof isustainable idevelopment, isuch ias ipoverty reduction, food and 

ilivelihood isecurity, iand iimproved ihuman health i(Baker, i2010. ip. i234). iAdopting iconsumption 

ipatterns ithat ienrich isocio-economic igrowth iwith idecreased iuse iof inatural iresources and continuing 

ecosystem services—thus, imaybe iless iemission iand ikept ihealthy ienvironmental iadaptive 

icapacity—is required to provide sustainable idevelopment iand iclimate iresilience. iA idistinction 

ibetween ihuman well-being and material iconsumption iis irequired ito ipursue iconsumption idynamics 

ithat irealize isocio-economic igrowth without jeopardizing ithe isustainability iof inatural iresources 

iand iecological services (Baker, 2010). 

Climate change iresilience imeasures iand development policies are iinextricably iconnected. iClimate 

change consequences, if inot iassessed iand included into development ipolicy, iwould ihinder 

idevelopment iefforts. Drawing a relationship between iclimate ichange, isustainable idevelopment, 

and disaster assistance, iChristiana iFigueres, iexecutive isecretary iof ithe iUnited iNations iFramework 

iConvention ion Climate Change, underlines that ithe ithree iare i"all ione iand ithe same" (UNFCCC, 

2015). iShe iemphasizes ithat isustained igrowth iand effective poverty reduction iare ihard ito iachieve iin 

ithe iface iof icatastrophic inatural idisasters ithat imight iwipe iout iwhole iprovinces iand idisplace 

imillions. 

Climate ichange imitigation iminimizes iharsh iweather, ibut adaptation improves the iability ito iadapt 

ito ithe iremaining ichanges, iresulting iin a sound development. Another ifactor ithat iestablishes ia 

cross-cutting link ibetween idevelopment ipolicies iand iclimate imitigation ior iadaptation iis ia 
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ireinforced iunderstanding that development processes ishape ivulnerability ideterminants ito iadverse 

iand iabrupt iclimate ichanges, as well ias ithe idevelopment iof ian effective response strategy for them. 

iPeople iand icountries iwith limited resources, ifinancial restraints, and ipolitical idisturbances imay 

isee itheir issues worsen as ia iresult iof ignored climate change, which iwill iact ias ia idanger imultiplier. 

iThe ipreceding chapter goes over climate ichange ias ia idanger multiplier in idepth i(UNFCCC, i2012). 

 iAs ia iresult, iin iaddition ito isudden iand ifrequently detrimental climate changes, development 

istrategy imust iinclude ithe isocioeconomic restrictions of isensitive iplaces ias ifactors iof isusceptibility. 

iAnother icompelling iargument to link iclimate iresilience iand isustainable idevelopment iis that many 

climate drivers—most inotably, ienergy iproduction iand iconsumption—and imitigation istrategies iare 

iessentially ithe isame. iDenton argues that iemphasizing isustainable idevelopment iin ipolicy 

iformulation iwill ibetter iserve iclimate ichange imitigation iand iadaptation iin light of this reciprocal 

ipositive ilink i(Denton, i2014). iFurthermore, ian iintegrated istrategy ito climate change mitigation and 

adaptation, with ieach iaim icontributing imeaningfully ito ithe iother, would ensure that sustainable 

development is achieved. 

It iis icritical ito iaddress idevelopmental istructural iinadequacies ithat increase vulnerability and 

irestrict iadaptation icapability iof iunderprivileged iparts iof isociety iin order for climate iresilient 

idevelopment ito iemerge i(Denton iet ial., i2014). iUnderstanding istructural disparities and their 

iremedies ihas iwidened ithe idefinition iof ipoverty ito iinclude iits iinterconnections with socio-political 

variables such as ipolitical iempowerment, iparticipation, iand iindividual idignity i(Olsson iet ial., 

i2014). iThe inotion of livelihood iis ialso icrucial. i"Living iconditions" iare idefined ias i"access ito 

inatural, human, physical, financial, social, and icultural icapital i(assets); ithe isocial irelations ipeople 

iuse ito icombine, iintegrate, iand iexpand itheir iassets; iand ithe iways people deploy and enhance their 

icapabilities ito iact iand imake ilives meaningful" (Olsson et al., i2014, ip. i124). iA isuccessful ilivelihood 

iis idefined ias ione ithat "transforms assets into income, idignity, iand iagency, ito ienhance iliving 

iconditions, ia iprecondition ifor ipoverty ireduction, iand is capable of responding to ichanging 

ienvironments." iGiven ithe ifact ithat iclimate ichange idisproportionately iaffects the poorest members 

of society, achieving iclimate-resilient idevelopment iinvolves iextending ithe idecision-making 

iprocess to include more people—"deliberative democracy." Different stakeholders' beliefs, 
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concerns, and perceptions would raise i"ethical ieffects," iwhich iare inecessary for achieving 

agreement iand itaking iurgent iclimate iaction i(O’Neill, i2009).  

5.1.1 A Resilience iLens iand iClimate Change Sustainable iAdaptation 

From a iresilience iviewpoint, inew iinsights ifor iknowledge iand ipolicy iare provided, and more 

transformational responses to ienvironmental ichange iare isupported i(Brown, i2016). iIt ihas not only 

become an iessential icomponent iof isustainable idevelopment, ibut ialso ia prism through which 

climate ichange iadaptation ihas iswitched ifrom reducing vulnerability to iincreasing iadaptive 

icapacity. iIn ithe icontext iof ithe iresilience framework, vulnerability is always ipresent iin ithe isystem 

i(Nelson iet ial., i2007), iand ithe goal of adaptation should be ito ieliminate isources iof ivulnerability, 

establish an acceptable inorm, iand idevelop iappropriate iresponses ito irisks and shocks. The nature iof 

ithese iresponses, iwhether ishort-term icoping ior ilong-term isustainability, iis idetermined iby three 

criteria (Brown, 2016). 

At first iplace, iit iis icritical ito icomprehend ihow ithe iproblem iis idefined, ifollowed by an assessment 

of the iinstitutional istructure iof ithe iresponse iprocess, iand ultimately, feedback and iits iassimilation 

iinto iactions. iThe ifinal ione iis icrucial isince ifeedback ileads to more detailed specification and 

iimproved icomplete isocial ilearning iof ithe iissue i(Brown, i2016). iIn icontrast ito inarrowly framed 

challenges, ia icomprehensive iand iinclusive iapproach ito ithe imulti-layered iissue iof iclimate ichange 

iyields iprospectively iefficient iand productive consequences.  

Climate change adaptation, iaccording ito iBrown, ihas ibecome ia i"central iconcern" iof iinternational 

idevelopment. iIts iimportance iin ia iworld iendangered iby icatastrophes is recognized by development 

iagencies iranging ifrom iinternational ifinancial iinstitutions ito inon-governmental iorganizations. iThe 

establishment of the Climate Change iAdaptation iFund iis ia igood iexample iof ithe iworld's rising 

understanding iand iawareness iof ithe ineed ifor coordinated adaptation measures to imitigate ithe 

inegative ieffects iof iclimate ichange. iThis iinitiative iserves ito galvanize efforts ito ioperationalize iand 

imainstream climate change adaptation iinto idevelopment iframeworks i(Brown, i2016). 

Remarkably, ithe iinternational climate change iregime ifor iaddressing ivulnerable ipopulation 

iadaptation concerns primarily relies ion itransferring iimproved itechnological iskills iand ifinancial 
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iassistance to governments, while the underprivileged iself-reliant ithreatened icommunities icontinue 

ito ilurch and rely ion iself-help i(Brown, i2016). Because of the idisparity ibetween iforeign ifinance, 

igovernment development policies, iand ivulnerable ipopulations, iacademics ilike as Jessica Ayers 

(2010) have iquestioned ithe isupposed iinclusive inature iof common adaption methods. Ayers claims 

ithat iclimate ichange ipolicy iagendas iand actors seek adaptation focusing on i"interventions" ito 

ialleviate ithe iimplications iof iclimatic shocks for the most ivulnerable ipopulations, idividing iit iinto 

ithree categories.  iThe isecond imethod iof iadaptation iaims to alter idevelopment ipatterns iin iorder ito 

imake iit imore iresilient. iThe ithird iparadigm promoted by development organizations, on the iother 

ihand, iviews iadaptation ias idevelopment i(Ayers, i2010). 

The isustainable iadaptation istrategy connects climate change to other social iand ienvironmental 

ichallenges, inecessitates ia icoordinated response, and i"attempts" ito iposition iadaptation iwithin ia 

ilarger iframework iof isustainable idevelopment i(Brown, 2016). The term "sustainable adaptation" 

was coined ito idescribe ia ibroad idefinition iof ivulnerability ithat iincludes poverty and inequality as 

ifundamental icauses. iClimate ichange iis ia i"systemic iand ibasic problem" of unsustainable growth 

patterns, according ito ithis inotion iof isustainable iadaptation (Eriksen et al., i2011). iPoverty, 

imarginalization, iand iclimate iconsequences are all connected, ihowever iwith idistinct idividing ilines; 

ithe ipoor are not iall iequally iaffected iby iclimate change. The impossible iinseparability iof ipoverty, 

ivulnerability, iand iclimate ichange impacts leads Tanner and Mitchell (2008) ito iadvocate ifor ipro-

poor iclimate iadaptation, a proactive process that would iinclude imeasures isuch ias isocial iprotection, 

iconflict prevention, and service delivery in iaddition ito iaddressing iclimate iimpacts. iPro-poor 

iadaptation is defined as ia iholistic iapproach ito ithe iinterrelationships iof poverty, vulnerability, and 

iadaptability ithat ihelps iindividuals iescape ichronic poverty.  

5.2 Nepal’s Path to Climate Resilient Development  

The examination of iclimate iresilient idevelopment iin ithe context of resilience ias ia iconcept iand iits 

ilink ito sustainable development leads ito icertain ikey iconclusions. iAt ithe iheart iof sustainable 

development is ithe isuccessful iinstitutionalization iof imitigation iand iadaptation measures with the 

isupport iof icompetent iinstitutions ito ioffset iadverse iclimate iimpacts iand iboost iadaptive ability of 

ivulnerable isectors iof isociety. iClimate ichange, as outlined in ithe ipreceding ichapter, iposes imajor 
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iconcerns iand ihas iresulted in catastrophic losses iof ilife, iinfrastructure, iand ipopulation 

idisplacement. iIn ithe ilack of climate resiliency, development is unsustainable. iClimate iresilient 

idevelopment, iwhich iensures isustainable igrowth iin ithe iface iof iclimate ihazards, inecessitates ia 

comprehensive plan, a imulti-sectorial iapproach, iand ibroader istakeholder iparticipation, ifrom ithe 

iindividual ito the larger society. iAnother icritical irequirement iis ito iaddress ifundamental 

idevelopmental iweaknesses ithat restrict adaptive capacity and iincrease isusceptibility, iparticularly 

iamong ithe iless ifortunate iwho iare imore vulnerable to climate change. It iis icritical ito imaintain ithese 

ifundamental icriteria ifor iclimate iresilient idevelopment iin imind in order to icomprehend iNepal's 

ipolicy iaim iof iactualizing iclimate iresilient idevelopment. i 

5.3 Review of Nepal’s Policy Frame 

In light of the disastrous effects of iclimate ichange, iNepal's iresponse to iclimate ichange iis described 

in the National Climate iChange iPolicy iand the Fifteen Periodical Plan as icharacterized iby ian 

appropriate policy with legal and iinstitutional isupport iand iis istreamlined into workable, 

iimplementing istrategies iand iprograms. However, a more complete strategy imust ikeep iup iwith 

ichanging itechnical advancements and social and ieconomic iimperatives iand ievolve iaccordingly. 

iAs previously stated, the NCCP and iits iClimate iChange iImplementation iFramework iprovide ian 

ioverall policy framework that highlights iNepal's ivulnerable iareas, iincluding iwater, ifood, iand 

energy, and proposes necessary remedies. iA iquick icomparison iof ithe iNCCP ito other policy 

instruments is ioffered ibelow ito idemonstrate ithat ithe inational climate policy is effective. iThe 

iNCCP, ia icomprehensive ipolicy document, is ithe iresult iof imultilevel implementation councils and 

working groups' lengthy debates (NCCP, i2019). iNCCP ilays iout objectives, identifies upcoming 

risks to several susceptible isectors, iincluding ienergy, ifood, and water scarcity, tourism, and ihealth, 

iand ioffers ia ivariety iof imitigation iand iadaptation actions in order to iachieve iclimate iresilient 

idevelopment. iApart ifrom idisaster preparedness and addressing socio-economic vulnerability ito 

iimprove iadaptive icapacity, ithe iadaptation strategies include actions linked ito iwater iresources, 

forestry, human health, ibiodiversity, iagriculture iand ilivestock, iand ifragile iecosystems. i 
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5.4 Adaptation  

5.4.1 Water Crises 

Rising itemperatures, ialong with increased evapotranspiration iand iglacier imelting, iwill iresult in 

early bursts iof iflow, ibut ieventually iebbing water availability. Changes in water supply, demand, 

and resource availability iare iall consequences of climate change on water resources (Nicol, 2020). 

In iother iparts iof ithe iworld, ihowever, climate change is expected ito iincrease ihousehold iand 

iindustrial iwater use by less than i5percent iby ithe i2050s i(Bates, i2008). iGoal i6 iof ithe iSustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs), iclean iwater iand isanitation, irecognizes iwater isecurity as a key life-

sustaining asset. iNCCP irecommends inumerous isteps ito assure water security and availability, 

which are essentially iclassified iinto ifour ikey igoals: iincrease iwater istorage iand iinfrastructure, iwater 

iconservation, ia strong emphasis on ian iintegrated iwater imanagement isystem, iand capacity 

enhancement. These four aims, iwhich iare iclosely irelated ito ieffective iwater iusage, distribution, and 

conservation, are believed ito inecessitate ilegislative iframework iand public awareness. The iNCCP 

icovers ia iwide irange iof iactions ito provide an effective iand iproductive iwater imanagement isystem iin 

Nepal, from iwaste iwater irecycling ito iimproving icurrent water distribution infrastructure to 

building iwater ireservoirs. iHowever, ithe ipolicy framework is lacks ithe iidea iof iwater iprice, iwhich is 

known to ihelp iwith iwater iconservation iby iencouraging efficient irrigation water iusage iand ithe 

idevelopment iof iwater-efficient icrops. 

5.4.2 Agriculture and Livestock 

Similarly, after emphasizing ithe iimportance iof iagriculture iin iNepal's economy, the NCCP 

ihighlights ithe inegative ieffects of climate change on iagricultural iand ilivestock. iEnsured 

iagricultural iproductivity iis a precondition for iachieving ithe inon-SDG—no ihunger. In the last 

ichapter, iwe idiscussed ihow iimportant iagriculture iis ito Nepal's socioeconomic growth. iNepal iis 

ipredominantly ian iagro-based ieconomy, iaccording to NCCP , iwith iagriculture iaccounting ifor 

i26percent iof iGDP i(Financial survey 2077/78). Aside from affecting iwater iavailability, ihigher 

itemperatures iwould have an impact ion iagricultural igrowth icycles (NCCP, 2019). The ipolicy 

irecommendations ifor icoping iwith negative climate impacts ion iagriculture iare grouped into four 

iareas. iImpending iimplications ion icrop iyields, inovel icrops ithat iare more adaptive to such 

iunfavorable iimpacts, iand idetecting ipatterns to unpredictable water supply are iall icritical iresearch 
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iareas ito be investigated. The isecond ifeature iof iagricultural iadaptation istrategy is the iacquisition iof 

inecessary itechnologies ito iimplement effective water and cultivable land iusage ifor iincreased 

iproduction. iVarious iadaptation strategies are recommended iunder ithe isubtitle igeneral 

imanagement, iranging ifrom iexpanded istudy on increased iagricultural iproduction iand improved 

livestock to financial help to farmers for greater yield (NCCP, 2019). 

5.4.3 Health and Forestry   

NCCP includes health and forestry, as well as their susceptibility to climate change and 

recommended remedies. It discusses how rising temperatures, changing precipitation, and extreme 

weather events are putting Nepal's health at danger, resulting in deaths, injuries, and vector-borne 

illnesses. As an SDG 3, well health must have precedence. NCCP prioritizes developing adaptive 

capability in response to identified vulnerabilities, increasing public awareness, and incorporating 

them into national health policy (NCCP, 2019). Climate change would have a detrimental impact 

on Nepal's rapidly dwindling forest cover, another threatened resource. SDG 15, ensuring ia ihealthy 

iforest icover, iis ian iimportant ipart iof iliving ion land.  Receding forests iresults iin iless iagriculture 

ioutput, ichanged ispecies’ icomposition, imore iflood, iand ienhanced ivulnerability to biodiversity. 

NCCP iemphasizes ithe iimportance iof iresearch, ipublic ieducation, iimproved iforest igovernance iand 

imanagement, iand ithe prevention of soil erosion and other forest harms. The goal of these policies 

is to increase forest cover, enhance their potential benefits, and provide alternative resources to 

people who rely on them (NCCP, 2019). 

5.4.4 Biodiversity and Vulnerable Ecosystem  

According ito iNCCP, ithe iSDG i15-life ion land includes the iprotection iof ibiodiversity iand ifragile 

ecosystems. Mountain regions, irangeland, idesert iand ihyper-arid iareas, and wetlands all iface 

iimminent irisks ito ibiodiversity iand iother fragile ecosystems. Nepal's irich ibut iunderdeveloped 

natural ecosystem has ia ilot ito ioffer iin iterms iof growth, development, and ipoverty ireduction 

i(Fifteenth iPeriodic iPlan, i2019). The deterioration of inatural iresources—alarming ideforestation, 

iair, iwater, iand isoil pollution—makes disastrous climate ichange imuch imore ilikely. iVarious 

istudies, such as Nepal's iFifth iNational iReport ito ithe iConvention ion iBiological iDiversity, 2014, 

and the iRio iStocktaking iReport, i2012, irecognise ithis ireality. iDespite ithe existence of policies iand 
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iinstitutional iframeworks, ihowever, ithe icontinuous idegradation iof ithe inatural iecosystem has not 

been adequately iaddressed i(Kakakhel, i2012). iClimate ichange iand iecosystem iand iresource 

management are inextricably linked, isince itheir imutually ibeneficial iinteraction ileads ito long-term 

growth. iThe irising ithreat iof iclimate ichange iwill iexacerbate ithe natural ecosystem's ideterioration iin 

iNepal, ilimiting ichoices ifor igrowth iand idevelopment. iWith this understanding, the iconversation 

iaround iclimate ichange iand inatural iecosystem preservation is shifting from i"impact idriven" ito 

i"green ieconomy," iin iwhich i"climate change effects are iaddressed iby iclimate iproofing ieconomic 

isectors iand ithe resources they rely on, and iproviding ia ipolicy iand iregulatory iframework ifor ilow 

emissions innovation and green growth" i(Fifteenth iPeriodic iPlan, i2019). iSuch ian iidea, ihowever, 

ihas not been iadequately iincorporated iinto ithe imainstream idevelopment iparadigm. With an 

iincreasing iknowledge iof ithe ilink between poverty and environmental ichange, iit iis ibecoming imore 

iimportant ito isafeguard ecosystems, iparticularly ithose ion iwhich ipoor ipeople irely. iThis necessitates 

a review of i"ecosystem iand inatural iresource imanagement iefficacy iin terms of icontributing ito ipoor 

iclimate resilience" (Government of Nepal, 2014, p.15).  

5.4.5 Disaster Management   

The imost isignificant ipart iof climate resilient development is idisaster ipreparedness, iwhich is 

defined in ithe iNational iPolicy ifor Disaster Risk iReduction, i2018. iExtreme weather events are 

expected to ibecome imore ioften iand intense, and the effects iof iclimate ichange iare already being 

felt. Unavoidable calamities, on ithe iother ihand, might be mitigated iby iefficient iadaptation. iClimate 

iaction, SDG-13, emphasizes disaster preparation. The iNCCP isuggests ia i"holistic iapproach" that 

includes allocating funds and resources ito iDisaster iRisk iReduction iManagement i(DRRM), clearly 

defined lines of responsibility and icoordination, iearly iwarning isystems iin icase of calamities, 

community evacuation, iand iprepared iresponses ito iglacial lake outbursts and other iuntoward 

idisasters i(NCCP, i2019). iThe iDRRM has been founded as an organization with provincial and 

imunicipal support and well defined iprinciples ias ioutlined iin ithe iNCCP (2019). The relevance iof 

ithese iconcepts iis isummarized iin ithe itable below: 
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Table 3 Objectives of National Policy for Disaster Risk Reduction 2018 

● To increase understanding on disaster risk and ensure the access of information 

related to the disaster risk at all levels, 

● To strengthen disaster risk governance for disaster risk reduction and management, 

● To mainstream disaster risk reduction in all development processes by integrating 

it with climate change adaptation activities, 

● To enhance disaster resilience by increasing public and private investment in 

disaster risk reduction, 

● To make disaster preparedness and response effective by improving disaster 

information management system and developing and expanding multi-hazard early 

warning system, 

● To ensure “Build Back Better” approach for post-disaster recovery, rehabilitation 

and reconstruction. 

Source: MoPE, 2018 

The iassessment iof ithese goals demonstrates a ithorough, iinclusive iapproach ito achieving the 

intended long-term igrowth iand idevelopment. Because climate change impacts iare iknown ito have 

a particularly inegative iimpact ion ithe ipoor iand idisadvantaged, DRRM focuses on mainstreaming 

idisaster irisk ireduction iinto iall idevelopment processes by combining iit iwith iclimate ichange 

iadaptation measures. The necessary capacities for idecreasing ivulnerability iand iincreasing 

iresilience are dependent on iuseful iknowledge iand itechnology ithat imatch ito iindigenous wisdom as 

well ias ithe iapplicable isocial, icultural, economic, and environmental context. iAbove iall, iclimate 

ichange iis ia icomplicated iglobal issue that need collaboration iamong inumerous ilocal iand 

iinternational istakeholders iin iorder to achieve sustainable idevelopment iand icatastrophe irisk 

ireduction. 
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5.4.6 Human Development  

Sound ihuman idevelopment iis iunquestionably ian effective barrier against natural ithreats ibecoming 

idisasters. iCommunities iwith iwidespread imalnutrition, ideep ilevels iof poverty, inadequate access ito 

ieducation, ilandlessness, idiscrimination iagainst iwomen iand iminorities iare clearly more at risk iand 

imore idifficult ito irecover (Public discourse analysis, 2013). With the ipossibility iof iclimate-related 

idisasters iincreasing, Nepal's poor adaptation system ihas ibecome ian ieyesore. iDisaster risk 

reduction and climate adaptation iconcepts imust ibe iconsistently iintegrated iinto iall public 

development plans i(NPC, i2019). iIn iorder ito iachieve ithe idesired isustainable development, disaster 

risk reduction and imanagement iin iNepal: idelineation iof roles and responsibilities iemphasizes 

idevelopment ipolicies iin iNepal to focus on reducing idisasters, iimproving iadaptation capacity, and 

prioritizing the ineeds iof vulnerable communities in reconstruction iand idevelopment iplans 

(Bhandari, 2020). 

Because iof ithe idetrimental iconsequences iof climate change, iNCCP istresses ithe irising hardship of 

ithe ipoor and women—social classes that iappear ito ibe iprimarily idisadvantaged, idisempowered, 

and reliant on natural iresources ifor iexistence i(NCCP, i2019). In the face of ifuture iclimatic 

ichallenges, ipoverty ireduction, ia natural result of economic progress, iwill ibecome iimpossible. 

iSimilarly, a big portion of iNepal's irural iwomen irely ion agriculture for survival, and ilower 

iagricultural production would limit their idevelopment ichances ieven ifurther. iNCCP proposes 

adaptation measures such as ian iinclusive iapproach iinvolving ithese iunderprivileged sections of the 

icommunity, itheir iaccess ito itechnology, ithe ievolution iof a poverty-climate nexus, highlighting 

iadverse ieffects iof ipopulation igrowth, and the development of ia ilarge-scale idecision-making 

iprocess iinvolving ithese ivulnerable classes. 

5.5 Mitigation: Challenges and Opportunities 

After a long ilist iof iadaptation istrategies, ithe NCCP concentrates on imitigation. iBecause iNepal 

icontributes ithe ileast to greenhouse gas emissions but ihas itremendous iunfavorable iconsequences 

iand iadaptation issues, NCCP is largely ifocused ion iadaptation. iWith ia contribution of 0.027 percent 

ito iworld iemissions, iaccording ito ithe iMinistry of Population and Environment (MoPE), iThis 

idemonstrates ithat ienergy, a critical component of economic growth and inational idevelopment, 
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irequires irefinement iin iterms iof iefficiency, iapplication, iand nature. Total GHG emissions from 

ienergy, iindustrial iprocesses, iagriculture, and waste (excluding iLULUCF) iwere icalculated iat 

i29,347 CO2-eq Gt in i1994, ibut ifell ito i24,541 iCO2-eq Gt in 2000. However, overall GHG 

emissions iin i2008 itotaled i30,011 iCO2-eq iGt, islightly ihigher ithan ithe 1994 level. As a signatory ito 

ithe iUnited iNations iFramework iConvention ion Climate Change (UNFCCC), the icountry iseeks iand 

isupports iefforts ito ikeep iglobal warming well below i2°C, iwith ia itarget iof i1.5°C iover pre-industrial 

levels, in order ito imitigate ithe irisks iand inegative ieffects iof climate change (MoPE, 2016). "The 

iexpansion iof irenewable ienergy resources, as well ias ian iincreasing iproportion iof inuclear and 

hydroelectric power, give a ichance ito iminimize icarbon iemissions iin iNepal's energy sector," 

according to ithe inational ipolicy i(NCCP i, i2019). iEnergy iproduction iisn't ithe isole issue; NCCP 

emphasizes ithe inecessity iof ienergy iefficiency iand iconservation iand recommends a number of 

isolutions i(NCCP , 2019). 

According to iNSDS i(2019), ian i"emission ispace" is beneficial iin ilight iof ipredicted ifuture economic 

development. Nepal iaspires ito itransition ifrom a developing to a ideveloping icountry iby i2025 (NPC, 

2019). Integrating icarbon imitigation ialternatives iinto ifuture idevelopment iplans is a potential 

technique ifor iachieving ieconomic iexpansion iwithout icompromising ienvironmental isoundness. 

iAccording to the Fifteenth Periodic iPlan, i"lower icarbon itrajectory" ieconomic growth can be 

achieved i"by iincorporating ia ihost iof icarbon imitigation ioptions iand measures into its future 

idevelopment iplans i– ifor iwhich ia large latent potential exists if aided iby iadequate ifinance iand 

iappropriate itechnology" i(NPC, 2019, p. 24). This issue is emphasized in ithe inewly ifiled iINDC, 

iwhich ialso istates ithat without financial and technological help, the appropriate degree of 

imitigation ior iclean ienergy itargets iwould ibe iunrealized. The Forestry Sector Strategy i(2016-2025) 

iintends ito iincrease iNepal's iforest icarbon istock by at ileast i5percent iby i2025 compared to 2015 

levels, iand ito ireduce ithe imean iannual ideforestation rate by 0.05 percent from i0.44 ipercent iand i0.18 

ipercent iin ithe iTerai iand iSiwalik hills, respectively. By 2025, it ialso iwants ito ihave ia iforest carbon 

trading and payment mechanism in place, ias iwell ias imainstream icommunity/ecosystem-based 

iadaptation i(MoPE, i2016). iThe iNational iPlanning iCommission's Needs Assessment, Costing, and 

Financing iStrategy ifor iSustainable iDevelopment iGoals icalculated ithe ifinancial resources needed 

to execute the iSDGs iin iNepal iand ihighlighted iviable iresource isectors. According to the research, 
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iNepal iwould irequire ian iaverage of 2025 billion rupees ieach iyear ito iaccomplish ithe iSDGs. The 

yearly average amount irequired ifor iinvestment iis ianticipated ito ibe iNRs. i1111 billion from the 

government isector, iNRs. i739 ibillion ifrom ithe iprivate isector, iNRs. 87 billion rupees from the 

cooperative iand inon-governmental isector, iand iNRs. i88 ibillion ifrom the households' sector. The 

yearly average igap iwill ibe iNRs. i585 ibillion, iwith ithe igovernment iand private sector each 

contributing NRs. i218 ibillion iand i367 ibillion (NPC, 2019). 

According ito iNCCP i(2019), iemissions iwill ibe ireduced iover time. To achieve this, iNCCP iwill 

icontinue ito iset iand imeet iannual iafforestation and reforestation targets, stop iillegal iand icorrupt 

iforest iresource iabuse, iprovide ialternative iresources ito iforest-dependent communities for 

livelihood, and iseek ifinancial iassistance ifrom iinternational ifinancial iinstitutions ito idevelop a 

national forest conservation iand irestoration istrategy i(NCCP, i2019). iA isuccessful imitigation 

iprogram imust irely ion iboth irenewable iand efficient energy sources and iincreased icarbon isink 

icapacity. i 

5.6 Institutional Structure  

The iawareness that Nepal's ability to isuccessfully ipursue iits idesired igoals iin iinternational iclimate 

discussions is hampered iby ia ilack iof ihuman iresources iand iinstitutional capacity is the imost icritical 

ipart iof inational iclimate ichange istrategy. iIt must examine emerging dangers thoroughly and idevise 

ian iappropriate ireaction. iNCCP i(2019) iemphasizes ian iintegrated iand icoordinated framework by 

establishing climate icells iin ivarious isectors iat ithe ifederal and provincial levels, establishing a 

coordination icommission, iensuring ithat iclimate ichange iideals iand isocioeconomic idevelopment 

goals complement one another, incorporating climate change concerns iinto iEnvironmental iImpact 

iAssessment i(EIA), iand iconducting ia systemic regular assessment of emission ireduction iand iland 

iuse ichanges. iNepal iis ifocusing ion institutional strengthening as well ias iinstitutional ibuild-up iin 

iorder ito iimplement iclimate ichange and reduce emissions from deforestation iand iforest 

idegradation iplus i(REDD+) iprograms. iSimultaneously, ithe Ministry of Population and 

Environment's Climate iChange iManagement iDivision iand ithe iMinistry iof iForest iand iSoil 

iConservation's iREDD iImplementation Centre are working to establish the essential iconditions ifor 

ithe iUNFCCC's iprovisions ito ibe implemented effectively (MoPE, 2016).  
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NCCP fosters iwidespread ipublic iawareness iof iimminent iclimate hazards to generate support ifor 

iadaptation iin iorder ito iachieve effective implementation of climate change policy igoals. 

iCultivating ithis imentality iamong iprominent public sectors not only absolves them of their 

obligation ito iaddress ithe iproblem, ibut iit ialso iinhibits ia comprehensive and collaborative solution 

i(NCCP, i2019). iThe iinclusion iof iimportant istakeholders iin iissues isuch ias iwater iand ienergy 

iconservation, iforest iand ibiodiversity iprotection, iand iCDM iopportunities are among the many 

iareas ithat inecessitate ian iinclusive istrategy, iwhich iis ibased on large-scale participation. In a similar 

ispirit, iinternational iand iregional icollaboration iis iessential isince ino ione country can meet the 

iproblems iof iclimate ichange. iNCCP irecognizes ithat iglobal icollaboration iand establishing a 

collective approach iamong iSouth iAsian igovernments iare icritical, ias ithe iarea iis iparticularly 

isusceptible ito iharmful climate change. Continued idata iexchange, iactive iresponse iand ilinks iwith 

iinternational ienvironmental iinstitutions, ijoint iassessment iof climate impacts and idevising ia 

isustainable iapproach ito iclimate ichange among mountainous states, establishment of a research 

body, and exchange of expertise iand istudents ito ipromote iunderstanding iregarding ithe iissue iof 

climate change are all ineeded ito iachieve ithis igoal i(NCCP, 2019). 

Nepal is one of the poor icountries ithat ihas ibeen iidentified ias being disproportionately affected by 

climate ichange. iIt iqualifies ifor ithe ipromised iworldwide iGreen Climate Fund as a isignatory ito ithe 

iUNFCCC iand ia iWorld iBank member. However, obtaining a part of ithis imoney iis icontingent ion 

ithe icreation iof ia i"enabling ienvironment" i(NCCP, 2019). NCCP argues for initiatives such as 

iestablishing ia iNepal iClimate iChange Fund, combining public-private-civil-society efforts ito 

ifinance iand iimplement imitigation iand iadaptation iprojects, iand iproviding icarbon market 

possibilities with an iappropriate iinvestment iframework ito icreate ithis ienabling environment. NCCP 

correctly recognizes ithat ideveloping icountries icompete ifor iclimate ichange ifund opportunities 

provided by the Green iClimate iFund i(GCF), iClean iDevelopment iMechanism i(CDM), iAdaptation 

iFund (AF), Global Environmental Facility i(GEF), iWorld iBank's iForest iCarbon iPartnership 

iFacility i(FCPF), iand iCarbon icredit itrading. iAnother important adaptation necessity for 

iunderdeveloped icountries iis itheir itechnological ilimitations. iThe international climate regime—

UNFCCC—requires the transfer of technologies from developed ito iunderdeveloped icountries. 

iNCCP iproposes imeasures isuch ias idetermining inational itechnological ineeds ifor imitigation iand 
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adaptation, incorporating local technology, and seeking itechnological ibreakthroughs iin iareas isuch 

ias icoal, ibiofuels, iand iclean icoal itechnologies; technology transfer for designing electric/hybrid 

ivehicles; iand iexploring iviable iproductive isites ifor iwind iand isolar energy generation. 

5.6.1 Institutional Mechanism 

The NCCP reflects the inotion ithat ipolicy imust ibe iaccompanied iby an action plan (2019). iHowever, 

ian iinstitutional iframework ithat iis isystematically iintegrated iacross diverse sectors in ithe inational 

ipolicy iand idecision-making istructure iis irequired ito implement the action iplan. iNCCP isuggests 

icreating i"Climate iChange Policy Implementation Committees" at ithe ifederal, iprovincial, iand 

imunicipal ilevels ito imonitor iand iupgrade the national climate change ipolicy ion ia iregular ibasis. iA 

ibroad-based icommittee icomposition iis advocated for successful ioutcomes, iwith ithe irespective 

iminister iof iclimate ichange ias ichair, isecretaries of connected ministries as members, and 

representatives ifrom ibusiness isectors, icivil isociety, iand ispecialist iindividuals i(NCCP, i2019). 

iNepal's iNational iClimate iChange iPolicy icontains imeasures iand commitments related to the 

icountry's istated iobjective iof iachieving isustainable development and addressing the iworldwide 

ithreat iof iclimate ichange ias ia iresponsible imember iof the international community.
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CONCLUSION 

Climate Change iis idefined ias ithe iprotracted ichangeable interaction of the seas, iatmosphere, 

ibiosphere, iand ipolar iregions iover ia ilong iperiod of time. This instability manifested itself ias ia irise 

iin iearth's isurface itemperature, known as global warming, which itriggered ia icascade iof ivarious 

iunanticipated iand igenerally idramatic ichanges in the global climate isystem. iThe imelting iof iglaciers 

ihas ibeen itriggered iby rising global temperatures, resulting in sea ilevel irise iand, ieventually, iwater 

ishortages. iThe ihydrological icycle iand ioceanic icirculation ihave been disrupted, as iwell ias ithe 

iseverity iand iunpredictability iof iweather ipatterns, iposing a major ithreat ito life.  

The United iNations iFramework iConvention on Climate Change (1992) was a iwatershed imoment 

iin ihuman-induced iclimate ichange, iwhich iwas ascribed to rising igreenhouse igas iconcentrations iin 

ithe iatmosphere. The UNFCCC tried ito istabilize igreenhouse igases, icalling iit i"dangerous 

anthropogenic intervention.". The suggested solution was ibased ion ithe iCBDR iconcept, iwith ithe 

ideveloped istates ibearing primary responsibility idue ito itheir ihistorical iinvolvement ifor ithe 

iproblem, ias iwell ias itheir ifinancial iand itechnological supremacy and ability ito isolve iit. iMany 

imechanisms ilike iIPCC, iKyoto iprotocol, iParis Agreements are key iinstrument ito isolve iit. 

Nepal's imulti-layered idifficulties, isuch ias iunfriendly ineighbors, ia ipoor ieconomy and institutions, 

and rampant icorruption, iare iexacerbated iby ithe ipresent iclimate-related idisasters and 

environmental stressors, which iare iputting ihuman ilife iat irisk. iInternal ichaos iwreaked by vested 

interests iturning iinto ian iaristocratic icontrol iof igovernment iis more frightening than foreign dangers 

iin iNepal, iwhich ihas iexisted iin a difficult environment ifrom iits ibirth. iClimate icatastrophes iand 

ienvironmental istressors are compounding existing constraints to growth, idevelopment, iand 

isecurity, iputting Nepal on the verge of collapse. iGlobal iclimate change is iexacerbating iNepal's 

icurrent ichallenges iand idifficulties, thereby expanding the national isecurity iarea ito iinclude ihuman 

isecurity: iincreased isocietal ivulnerability iand iendangered iecological iresilience. 

Nepal, ias ia iresponsible imember iof ithe iinternational icommunity, signed the Paris Climate 

Agreement i(2016), ipledging ito ikeep iglobal itemperatures ibelow i2°C, ideally 1.5°C. Ratification of 

the iParis iAgreement ipermits iit ito ireceive ifinancial iand itechnological ihelp ito increase its ability to 
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iadapt ito ithe inegative ieffects iof iclimate ichange. iNepal's National Climate Change Policy (2019), 

iwhich ifocuses ion ilow-carbon igrowth, iaims ito incorporate climate change in ieconomically iand 

isocially isensitive iareas iof the economy iin iorder ito iachieve iclimate-resilient idevelopment. Climate 

resilient development, ioften iknown ias ianother iapproach ito isustainable idevelopment, iincludes 

policies and practices for reducing inegative iconsequences iof iclimatic ichange iby iimproving 

iadaptive iability iagainst iclimate idisasters. iThe itwo sides of the climate iresilient idevelopment icoin 

iare iresilience iand isustainable idevelopment. i 

Effective adaptation, on ithe iother ihand, inecessitates ithe istrengthening iof ilocal communities by 

increasing itheir iawareness iand icapacity ito imitigate ithe iharmful ieffects of climate change. The 

transfer iof ipower iand iresources ifrom ithe ifederal ilevel ito ithe provincial and district/local levels iis 

icontentious. iThe ivulnerable ilocal isector irequires ienabling icapability and reaction. Nepal has ito 

iestablish ia istrong iINDC ithat ihighlights iits ilimitations, potential, and future mitigation iand 

iadaptation igoals iin iquantifiable iconcrete itargets iin iorder to gain the respect of the iworld 

icommunity, ifor iwhom iclimate ichange ihas ibecome ia irallying icry. A productive and effective 

imitigation istrategy iwould iinclude not just efficient energy production iand iconsumption iwith ia 

igreater iemphasis ion irenewables, ibut ialso ian ievaluation iand iprice iof existing carbon sinks such ias 

iforests. iTo imaterialize iinto ieffective iactivities, iNational iClimate iChange iPolicy demands bold, 

service-oriented mature ipolitical ileadership. iThe irole iof iexploitation iin iNepal's ipolitical economy 

is clear, from ithe iwood imafia ito iperiodic icontrived isugar iand ibread icrises. Due to the ipolicy's igoal 

iof transforming multiple economic isectors iand iold imethods iof iutilizing inatural iresources, iit imay 

face opposition from ivested inational iand iinternational iinterest igroups. iAs ia iresult, icreative political 

leadership that recognizes climate ichange ias ia isecurity ithreat imultiplier imight itake ia istrong istance 

iagainst isuch iinstitutional iconstraints.
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